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INTERNATIONAL VIEWPOINT

Fortnightly review of news and

analysis published under the auspices
of the United Secretariat of the
Foufih Intemational, in conjunction
with the French lvr,g]uage Inprccor,
which appears on alternate fortnights.

lnternational tinks

IY is growing all the time, euen if
we haue not been able to increas/
the number of pages for a while.
lVe made thts space so that ue
can keep our readers informed. of
what we are d.oing and what we
ptopo\e to do.

The first thing we haue to
rcport is that our tntttal fund
driue to finance free copies of lV
and subscriptions for fighters
who could not pay because of
u ictimizatton was a success.

The conbtbutions we receiued
paid for W's sen, to Britbh
miners during the NUM strihe
snd ldter to some impr*oned
actiuists. We haue begun sending
copies regularly to polttical
pttsoner$ in lreland, and with the
next issue we will start sending a

free subscription to a long-
seruing political prisoner in
Tturkey.

The only sour note in our
prisoners' fund campaign is that
the consciousness of the needs of
uictimized fighters remained so
uneuen. We got a number of
conbibutions, for example, from
Ireland, but there was much less

LAST NAME, . .

of a responte from the larger and
better off countries uhere the
bulh of our readenhip ts con-
centrated.. One Dery Eenerous
c ontribution from Enghnd saued
the honor of reuoluttonists in the
big and deueloped countries. We
hope thdt the next ttme we haue
to ash for contributions for
prtsoners, our readets in such
countries will be more aware of
the problem. That, after all, ts
part of our job.

Gerry Foley
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NICARAGUA

What lies
the state of e

This cre&tes 8 diflerent situetion
than simply defending s military
ob.iective where you can more or
less limit the measures you take in
order to prot€ct the counfy. lhe
fact that the contrss start€d goi[g
into Nicarsgus with orderi to blow
up bridges and factories, chsnged
the picture. So the Beasurer had to
be taken. The Niclr8guan authorities,
through their s€rvic€s, were sble to
detetmine that pLans were being made
to blow up certain tsrgets even inside
Msnagua. So the only way to stop
this plEn was for the govemment to
have the necessary legal meSns to
detain people inyolved iD these plots
against Nicarsgus. This h8s occured,
together with plans by businesses in
Nicaragua, thst are Egainst the govern-
ment, to disrupt the economy &nd
create economic hEvoc, This i6 tog-
ether with certain left groupE that feel
that the revolution haE not gone lar
enough or quick enough and were
planning certain stdke6. FtnaUy even
the Cstholic hierarchy w8s planning
certain rctivities, which were not
religious but were pleinly political,
including the publication of a news-
paper without petmission ftom the
suthoities, without tultilling any of
the legat requirements for publish-
ing a newspaper in Nicar8gua.

So all this, the intemal plans of
certsin $oups to qeate economic
havoc, the militEty efforts ol the
contrSs to destroy certsin economic
targets all msde it imperstive to tEke
meE6ures that alfected Nicangua
internally, T'hEt's the rerson whY
thes€ measure8 were t5ken.

Q. But you hnew before tlut this
wos going to hoppen?

.A. Of course we knew, and we

know that unfofiunately the Reag8n
administrstion is bent on destroying
NicatEgua. SIe knew this a year 8go,
but we are trying to take the measures
only wben they 8re stdctly needed.

Q. Did you forsee, then, that
these hintl of meaaureE wouW be
necesSdry?

,4. the thinS is that in Ntc8ragua
we are always living with 8 sword
over our heads. The state ol emerg'
ency really has never been totally
repealed. A year and 8 half Ego when
the elections werc held in Nicfague,
in order to lacilitste the campaigns,
moEt of the restdctions contained in
the emergency legislation were
lifted, But th€ emergency deqee
remained,

Q, What is the actual content of
the meosureE. The bourgeois preEs

says thot mony democratic rghts
like the r$ht of assembly ond the raht
to strihe ha\e been suspended. ?hey
say abo that people con nou be
d.etained without triol. IE this true?

A. Yes, the right to strike has
been suspended and the dght to meet.
ings hss been limited, in the sen8e
that you crnnot have public rallies.
This includes us - it includes every-
thing. Thf,t doesn't mean that you
cannot have political meetings, but
not mass tsllies thst could lead to
otler situations. Ihe right to lubeas
corpus has been suspended.

Q. Why is that necessory though.
Can't the court| decide?

/. In notmal circumstances, Yes.
But even the intemstional laws on
hum8n tights pennit goYemmeDts to
ta.k€ emergency measures when cir-
cumstanc,es dictate. All the rights
thst hlve been suspended ar€ Ellowed
by intemationsl l8w 'r be taken bY
I country in I situation of emergency.

Now wh8t h8ppenr is if you hsve s
plot by live people somewhere, like
here in the Nethetlands, of course
th€y can be judged end tried without
any problem, But shen you haYe 8n
anny, financed by 8 super power,
disruptiDg the lile of the country,
you hSve to tske metsurcs becaus€
you can't go public in a tfial, 8t
lesst not immediltely. When a
country is 8t w8r - if Holland were
8t war you can be sure that nothing
thst the milit&y was doing would be
trken to triEl at th€ minute, Unfor-
tunately tlat slways happens in wrr.
Even if you compare it to situations
like when Grrat BritEiu was at Ear
with Aryentin8, although the MalYinas
were 12 thousand miles swty snything
relatrd to the Mslvinss was bsnned
lrom the press in Britain. I am not
justifying that Britain did this. I 8m
just trying to point out the case of
8 small country that is under attack

dbeh n
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ON OCTOBER 15, Sandinista president, Daniel Ortega signed a

controversial decree extending for a further year a state of emergency
in Nicaragua. The state of emergency had been introduced in March
1982 but eased in July 1984. He explained that the Dew measures

were necessary because of 'the US government's criminal and ages'
sive policy'.

We publish below an interview with the Nicaraguan ambassador
in the Netherlands, Carlos Arguello, who replies to some of the critic.
ism of the measures in the bourgeois press, explains the background
to the new measures and what they will mean in practice. The
interview was given to Kassenstriid, the paper of the Dutch section
of the Fourth International.

Qu.stion. The bouryeois medio
houe been tyw to argue that the
metflres tshen in Nicarogfi are o

lurthet step tounrds totolittrisnbm
or euen thot the! stem from intemol
party ptoblem& What is your
comment on thiI'?

At6wet. The messurc8 were
not taken as E result of intemal
psrty problems. They were taken
becaus€ of I very serious situstion
originatinS in the war ol tbe Unitcd
States sgrinst Nicaragus elter the
Reagan administration got tlle Eeen
light from conEess for what they
called humanita an aid - 2? mluion
dollrrs worth. Whatever they call
it, the lact remrins thst congress
politically approved Reagan's plans for
Centnl Amed@ ard the war lgainst
Niclragua.

That green light, which w8s given
in June, was folloved two or three
weeks ht€r by the 6r8t large offensive
sgaiost Nlcrrsgua. It w&sn't so much
that the money w8s needed for that
but nragan w8s holding brck until
the congress h8d spproved the contin-
urtion of the w8r. The plan r,ls to
tske 8n iEportrnt city like Esteli
in nothem Nicrragu8 alrd the rcgion
round about. They Dsde sttempts
to take over sn importart piece of
Nicataguan tenitory. this failed. The
mrin thnrst of the contras, militsrily,
wss cmsh€d . The altemltiye if this
feiled, thst iE if the contras fsiled to
take oYer a piece of teritory that
could be decl €d ftee snd then recog-
nised by the United Ststes or what.
ever; the alt€mative plEn was to create
8s much destruction inside the country
as possible, in order to destroy the
ecouomy. lte contr8s withdres ftom
thst region and started going in small
groups inside Nicaraguan territory.



Sordinfstas haue always impressed
euerybody by stesEing the impottonce
of the mosE mouement.

,4, Yes but how can you have
8 rally in these citcumst nc€s - get
100000 people together, when you
don't know if somebody is going to
throw I bomb in therc? These type

of situations arc very easily disrupt€d.
They cluld crerte havoc. MEny times
plans have be€n discov€t€d like this,
plsDs to wreak hrvoc in Nlcarsgus,

For example, two or thre€ yelrs
8go lor the Juty celebntion,8 Eoup
of people were detsined becsuse they
were in possession of dynamite 8nd
plEnned to blow up the plstform
where the suthorities wer" going to
be. When that kind of thing is coE-
pounded by an army helping lrom
the outside, it's 8 very difficult situ.
8tion.

As atr indiYidual I hsve a comment
to m8ke. At the moment it is being
openly discussed in the Nethedonds
for example, about plscing mi.ssiles
in this country - the mo6t destructive
weapoN in the world. And this in
I situstion in which Holland is not
8t w8r, If you compared it to Nicsrr-
gua, it \rould be 85 if Holtend had
150,000 armed men inside its
territory, hitting economic targets
8nd kiuing people. Eyen tbis compsri-
son would not be exact bccause
the society in Holland is completely
dilferent - it's 8n orgsnised society.
Ours is 8 very poor country,8nd we
are, for the liEt time, trying to be
frce snd independent,

The level of cutture atrd ptep!r8-
tion in Nicarugua is very limited.
People have been kept in ignonnce
for centuries, Eyen then, the compati-
son would not be exact. But to try
to compar" the Netherlands at
p€8ce with Nicaragua rt war - it's out
of propofiion,

Q. Yes, but the reoEon thot people
on the left wont to hnow more is
becoue they are feorful tlut things
may happen in Nicaragt/a lihe they
hoppened before in Russio. Tlllt b
why people ore concernd at wlut
is tohing ploce in NicaroSaa.

.4. If we were looking for €xcuses
to have a totslitsrian st8te in Nicara-
gua, I think the excuseE w€re given
a long time Ego. The war Egsinst
Nicaragus started the d8y BrsgEn
assumed the presidency. Th€re haye
been plenty oI excuses.

It hss to be pointed out that under
thes€ restrictioru nomal life will
continue in Nicaragua. these messures
do not change the day.todsy life.
All tley do is $ve the govemment
the legal capacity to take lmportrnt
measures immedlately without going
thtough E lot of red t pe, in this
emergency situation.

Q. Can lou explain more cleotly
uhot is behind, the rc$trictiow on
the right to $fiihe? Whot about in
fsctories Etill owned b! the priuate
Eector for eaomple. How will it uorh?

A. We are frghting for surviYrl.
It is normal thst we crnnot permit

The international reaction
DANIEL Ortega, elected prerident
of Nicaragus by an overthelrnittg
mejority in Augult 1984, declarcd
a rtat4 of emergency on October
16. The lelpons€ from the big
capitalirt pre.. iD the maior imper-
ialist countriea was an out4ry thet
the SandinistaE had start d dosn
the slide to totalitaianisn.

In its October 11 i,6te Liberu-
tion, the Ftench daily, for erample,
caried a cdrmertgry by Chriltian
Martin that argued: "In fect the
ideal ol the Sandinirtar hal never
been a democracy of lhe Weetern
type. Cubr remein! tbeir model.
The Managua leadeli have barely
concealed that they held elections
a ye.r ago to plea!€ theit European
ffiend! more than out of &mocratic
conYictions. Since the elections
did not discourage US aggeseion,
the people in Managua wonder
the game trar worth a candle. Why
continue on the d€mocratic prth
if there are no dividends?"

The central underpinning of tii!
argument i! abrurd, that ir Martin'.
claim that the Sardiniltrs wele
foolish enough to think thet
formally correct elections would
.tay the hend of the CIA. No one in
Letin Amedce belicves thrt after
the coup in Chile, leaet of all the
Sandini.ta6, who could have hardly
\reoD lro*er in ttre fiBt place if they
were ro naive.

Nicaraguan Minirtar of the lnter-
ior Toms! Borge anrwered
question. about public and religioua
freedom. aft€r the declaration of
€mergency in the October 26
8l Pois. Among other things, he
!aid, "I want to ltrers that the
people'. libelties have not be€n
tertrictcd. We have freedorn to
meet, to whatever leisuE ectivi-
tiea we rpant. to *ork, to express
idear end ctitici.shs, abrolute reli
aious freedom, fteedoh even for
aect r! that oppole the revolution,
who have oot b€cn subjected to
any limitation. beyond those este.
blished by the emergency law.
which requircs prior authorization
to cary out political activities.

"But the rathet Muicheao
Dotion hs! been creatad thst the
emetgency limitr the freedornr of
the people. Of courre, thet would
mern colling the ,rpport of the
people. But to thc contrary, thc
em€tgency haa treen broadly
.upponad by the people. It in

no way limitr the &e€doms of t}le
people bot i! rather a ehield pro-
tecting them. "

Borge w.! aeLed rpccifically
shether the government intondcd
to do snything sg&iDlt the counteF
tevolutioDary he.d of the Chulch,
whom he compared to Reegan. He
anawercd:

"Io our counky, whet€ pdest8
hsve kaditionally been re4rected,
no priest har ever been aEerted
by the levolution. We haie tried
to neuhalize the political .ctivity
of Mouignor Miguel Ob.ndo on
the level of idear and ideology .., I
rec no polribility that he will be
restricted in his EovGments or his
liberty. "

In fact a stst4 of emer8ency
roa declated iu 1982 and renewed
every .i: month. up to the time of
the AuSuit 19t4 elections, vhefl
it rvsr luapended. It va! the .sme
decre€ that se! reinstituted on
Octob.r 15,

In a statament oD October 22,
the Pari! Comite de Solidsrita
avec le Nicaragus anmmed up
the provirion! ar follow.:

"1. Suspensioa of Habea.e Cor.
pus (permitting arrest. without
proof and the ght to a leyyer),
limitad to cdrne. agsinrt stat€
.ecurity .,. llti! mealure i! de!i8-
ned to prevelt communication with
lupport hetworlc oukido the
country,

"2. BesttictioD of the right to
travel about iD th€ war zonec and
whet€ the hsrv€st is being collcct d.

"3. DemoMtlationr, ralliee, and
.trikes rrc ba.oned without prior
.uthoriratlon .

"4. Pdor ceuorrbip of the
pte &"

The Committee noted that many
peopL virit€d Nicsragua in 1982-
84, shcn the emergency rrar in
lorce before rnd tertified to c.ide
margins of liberty. But there i!
ao queation that gest ptelsur€!
8!e bcing blought on Nicaralua
rnd thrt today problems of all
sorts rre gro*ing, Ttre conclusion
of the Cornmitt€e eer: "W€ do
not have to approve these measur6.
We arc for freeddns. But we think
tlat the be.t way to defend them ...
is to Btop the agger.ion aS8inst
Nicaragua aud argurc it the mean!
for rurvival. That i.r why the
caEpaign to assure the suryival
of Nicangua ir more important
thaD ever. "

by a super power - that this is 8n
rbnormal situaaiotr snd ce ain things
have to be done, unfortunately.

Q. You said that the bon on public
ralliei olso includes the moss orgsnisa'
tions ond the FSLN? CouA you
esplain the purPose of thb? The
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action that would clos€ down certrin
industdes tbEt ste necesssry lor the
survival ol the rountry. In Nicrragua,
everything is lscking. When you talk
8bout closing down a fEctory thst
manufactures shoes, thlt means thst
people can't weat shoes. The demands
of workeB, of courre, c8n still be
discuss€d but the tight to stdke means
thEt you crn close an industry doY{n,
and that nght this moment is not
pemitted.

Q. Haue there been o lot of strihes?

.4. No, there haven't be€n m8ny.
But, rs I w8s saying, it's not because
at this moment a strike is going on
thst we wsnt to stop, At this moment
\rh8t we v8nt to do is to legslly
ban, 8nd I sttlke is only one tbing thEt
could happen, Eny possibility of this
occuring 8t this moment, in this
situation.

Q. But surcly the tbht to sfiihe
b one of the most bosic rBh'f thot
worhen hove?

A, Crrt8inty, 8nd we see that as

true in Nicsragua. Since the tevolu'
tion, the numb€r of unions h8s
increased by I hmdredfold in Nicars-
gu8 End thi6 points to the frct that
the goYemment i6 awsre of that. But
you have neYet been in E war. These
arc not notmsl messutes' The nomal
wry of thingE i8 for strikes to b€
p€nritted and peoPle to be sble to
publlsh whrteYer they want.

Q. The r$ht to Publidt w6
obedy ,estricted, wiu lt be more
resfrcbd now?

A. Yes.

Q, In othet wotds, then, You 1ee

the,E meos/res as contary to the
Sondinht,, Etroteg! to mobiliEe the
people? Do you thinh theY will houe

d negatioe effect?
A, Well, the grass.roots otganisr-

tion8 in Nlcsrsgus will continue and
the r"ports thrt we hlve be€n getting
from the organisations in Nicrragus
points to the fact tbst People 8re
ewrre of the situation. Nobody wlnts
thes€ emergency laws, but People
know that it is necessrry.

Q, You mentioned thot there wos
d hind of three-pronged attach - the
Church, the milit,fy ond the politicol
ruhL

A. Yes, well th€ Politicsl right
i8 represented bY businessEen in
COSEP. It is very e85Y shen You own
t8ctodes and there is a pdvste industry
in Ntcrngua, End it is e8sy for the
ownels to dismpt the sconomy.
An iDportlnt Eector of the economy
is still in pttvste bandE in Nicangus.

Q- Won't it to be erpected thot
ot some time ot another lhere would

deuelop a conflict with the priuate
owners?

A. Yes, but it is something that
we h8d tried to avoid becluse we
feel thst in Nicslagua we hlve to
continue with the principles of the
mixed economy, witb which we
stsrled the revolution. A lot of f8cili-
ties and help has b€en giYen to the
pdvate sector. But obviously ther€
are special interest groups wlthin
this sector who want the priyileged
situation ir which they found them.
6elve6 under Somoza.

q Are there links betueen these
groups ond the contras?

A. At this moment I can't talk
lbout links. The only thing I could tcll
you is that there is a coincidence of
declatations and a ceincidence of
rctiviw, whEtevet thst lmplies, you
hsYe to dlaw your oYn cotrclusions.
When Reagan slys something about
som€thing thst would be good lor
Nicarsgua, this is tepested inside
certain circles, and then most of tlnt
speech is canied out.

Q. You spohe of certain groupE

to the left uho are in opposition?
A. As I ssid there are $oups in

Nicsragua thst feel thEt the politicsl
proiect of the revolution has not
gone far enough. Ttey feel thEt the
fact of the situation that Nicaragua i5
in at the moment, the impossibility
of reaching an sgreement with the
Reagan sdministration thst would
let nicaragua, and its politicrl proiect
survive, they feel that sU this points
to the fact thtt the miintensnce
of the original ptoiect of the revolu'
tion is leading nowhere snd that
Nicsngua should 8o out for r totsl
revolution. There ate different ideas
of whst thrt me8ns. This even
happened earlier on in the rcvolution,
we hsd certsin 8roup6 thlt felt thst
the r€volution should go furthet thsn it

Daniel Ortega in the ctouds (DR)

had gone, But some of these elemenb
arc now psrt of the Nicaraguan parti-
ament.

Q. Whst hind of meaEureE will
be tohen ogoinst them?

14. Well, yes we do have to discuss
v'ith them. No, they src not the same
8s the first theo groups I mentioned,
Let me SiYe you 8n example. I menti-
oned thlt at the beginning of the
revolution we had probleme of this
nstute. At th8t mom€nt the actual
Iighting, the actual war hsd rot
stsrted. Ttere were obviously groups
of iSht-wing busines$nen who felt that
by its very nsture the revolution was
going too far and therc were otbeE
who felt that the reYolution should
go f8rther. This was in lrte 1979,
earty 19E0, Some of the businessmen
vere isiled and so were some PeoPle
from these other goups. O( course,
the press only picked up on the fact
that businessmen h8d been iailed.
But the fsct i5 that the law has to
be Epplied to eYerybody. Ihis in
itself is tevolution8ry, because the law
hs8 never been spplied to businesE'
men before.

Q, Does that meon to soY that
these left groups olso houe Phns to
bomb etc.?

A, Not necessarily. I don"t hsYe

the potice information or x,hateYel on
what exsctly the Plans were. But
if anyone were to start a strike
at this moment, the goYemment
has the legal possibility of saying
'no. you cen't 80 on strike', or,'no,
vou @nnot havi a rallY some\rhere.'
if you read the repofts ol human
rights otganisations three yeals ago,
when these me8iures wete in effect,
nobody can say that eYen uDder
those strict emetgency l8ws thst any-
thing lihe killingB or torture happened
in Nic8ragur, never, People wet?
detsined s;d set free. El
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EL SALVADOR

The rebuilding of the
mass workers struggles

into the regime. In reaction, I coup
d'et t by the younger militsry ofriceE
overthrew the rcgime of General
Carlos Humberto Romero on Octobet
15,19?9.

In 1979.1980, organized by unions,
neighbofiood committces, 8nd I series
of other structuEs, the people's
struggle continued. The regime
decided, then, to lsunch a repression,
which by October 15, 1979, had
resulted in the d€aths ot 60000
people, murdered 8nd "missing."

Ihe union headquarteh f,,ere
sacked 8nd destroyed, the union
leaden were jailed, murdered, "dis-
appeared," or were assassinsted.

Massacres were c&nied out during
demonstrstions, as in the case of
the msrch organized by the Mass
Bevolutionuy Coordinating Commit.
tee in which more than 500p00
people participated on Janu8ry 22,
1980.

In thos€ days, there were
searches every night in the neighbor-
hoods, people disappeared or were
murdered by desth squ8ds or by the
army. These conditions puEhed the
workels into rettett.

Starting in 1981, there was a
retrest by the trade{rnion movement
in the f8ct of this repression and the
climste of psychological warfsre
created, for example by appeals for
people to inform. Thus in 1982
and Et the beginning of 1983, the
people were terrorized by the violence
of the govemment and the re$me.

However, the more and more des-
perate economic cisis, ruinously low
wages, and underemployment dtov€
the working class back into stnggle.
So, in February 1983 there was what
we call the b€ginning of the reacti-
Yization of the mass movement. A
seies of strike6 broke out, Utrions
arose and ent€ted into struggle for
their onn demands.

It should be pointed out thst the
repression had reached such a deEee
thst the lesde$hip6 of many unions
wel€ no longer in the workpl8ces.
But the solid organizations never
gsve up the struggle. Their leaderr did
not retreat, but their methods of
action changed ,

The regime's intention was to drive
the union movement underground in
order to justify the rcpression. But
we refused to give w8y to that. We
stood up in front of the TV cameras,
the press, and even the security
bodies. We blocked this t8ctic by the
rcgime.

then, in 19E3, we set the obiec.
tive of celebr8ting May Day by holding
a mass rElly in 8 uniotr headquarters
We held E nstionEl assembly in which
delegates from thc vsrious federe.
tions were present. In this w8y, we
managed io end the retre8t- We
invited the national and intemE-

A TRADE.UNION movement independent of the dictatonhip and
the bourgeois parties is in the proces of organizing itself in El
Salvador, uniting its forces to mobilize the workers in defense of their
economic and democratic demands. This movement for immediate
demands is being sharpened by the economic crisis and the dictator.
ship's policy.

The following interview is an exceptional testimony to the recom-
position of the Salvadoran union movement. It was given on July
31 to Pascal Rene, a West European solidarity movement activist, by
four leaders of the Workers Solidarity Coordinating Committee
(CST), which organizes workers in the private sector and is actively
involved in the May 1 Committee.

Question. We hnow thtt the mass
mouement in El Soloodor haa under-
gone a certtin rc@tioation, but ue
do not hooe precise infomstion.
In potbuw, ue ore unfamiliot uith
the present configtlmtion of the mooe-
ment ond the proces of unilicotion
that ii underuay. Could you tell us
obout that?

/ nsuer. Starting in 19?9 and even
betom , there wa.6 a fomidable rnars
movement that gav€ expresslon to the
unity, or more exactly, tp the Eilitln-
cy of the working clsss, which demon.
strlted in the streets and stmck felr
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The Salvadoran urban mass move-
ment h8d its best days at the time of
the gigantic mobitizstions in 19E0.
Since the rclative fsilure of the genera.l
offensive by the Farabundo Marti
N8tional Liberstion Front (FMLN),
the regime 8nd its armed forcts were
sble to impo6e a reign of teEor on
the cities. For nearly two years, the
trade{lnion movement w8s forced
to retreat almost entirely into under-
Eound and conspiratorial work. It
wEs very hard hit by the replession.

A number of trade-union sctivists
8nd leadeB were arrested, murdered
by military commandos, o! fired.
The union headquarters were
destroyed. The mass frolts of the
revolutionary organizatiorE disap-
peared in the cities, which were
in the grip of the dictarorship,8s
the conftontation took on the dimen.
sions of a civil war.

The shift in the relEtionshiD of
forces in the main urban zones made
trade-union 8ctivity extremely dif-
ficult. While the repression msde it
impossible for the revolutionary,led
unions to have any public presence,
the Christisn Democracy (DC) tned
to tEIe advantage of the situationto build a social base through the
People's Democratic Union lUpD)
rnd the unions under its control.

The revivsl of the union move-
ment over the year 1983 was the
rcsult of a long 8nd difficult strug-
gle to survive and rebuild the union
structures. Little by little, linkswere reknitted between union
activists, and the numb€t of strikes
grew. This gsve rise to a recomDosi-
tion of the trsde{rnion movement

8nd to rich experiences of working.
class unity in sction,

Throughout this period, innocent
occrsions - festivals or trips to the
sea shore - were utilized to maintain
E minimum trsde-union activity,
to orgadze meetings. It was Elso
necessary to hide hunt€d union
lead€rs and protect their families.

Ol coune, those times 8re not
entirely over, but todsy the trade-
ulion movement hrs regsined sn
accepted place. Meetings, congrcsses,
street demonsh8tions, and Etrikes
are developing despit€ the repEssion.
Import&t breaches are opening up
in th€ DC's c"ontrol of the mass move.
ment. The FENASTRAS cong€ss
November 7€ will be another
importsnt test of the movement's
ability to work openly. (Mess4ges
ol supporl con be sent to the Union
ol Auenifu 29 de Agosto. Plazo Borrios
No. 29, San Sobador.)

,it:.



tionsl prc6s. On M8y 1, at 6.00 !In,
two houE belore the rally ras
scheduled to 6tart, the secutity lorces
cordoned off the union hesdqurdeE.
But the people came in despite th8t.

HoweYer, it was in 1984 that the
EactivEtion reElly got underwsy. In
1983, tbere w€re strikes, to b€ surc,
but very few. In the srndl sttik€
wave of February 1983, which sig-
naled the reYiv8l of the mass move-
ment, there wss th€ struggle of the
Genenl Union ol Bank Workers
(SIGEBAN), the People's Cledit
B{Irk workeE, the workelr of the
Nstionsl Association ol Aqueducts
and Water Mains (ANDA), and those
by rrorkers at other ent€rpris€s,

Among ouEelves, we said that
February had been the most import-
8nt month thants to these strug-
gles. In 1984, we decided io go bsck
onto the streets. On May 1, we
responded to the call of tbe United
Tlade-Union Movement ot El SalYa-
dor (MUSYGES), s gloup made up
of repres€ntstive tnde{rnion organi-
zation6. However, th€ gov€mment
portnyed it ss 8n appendage of the
F'IT{LN.

lhen, on September 15, 1984,
we went onto the streets 8gsin, At
thrt time I mrior stdke was urder-
way, the action by the Intemrtional
Sports Ctub (CDI), which l86ted for
more thrn a hundred days. this strike
served !s sort of I lever for b€gLt-
ning to build 8 new unit€d otgani.
zation, the Workets Solidarity Coordi-
uating Committ€e (CST).

How did that happen? Ttle CDI
is a servicr businesE. So, shutting it
down could not deal s€verc blows
to the oligarchy, becruse wbrlt they
spent on it ws6 to serve their amuse-
ment, not theit productlye invest-
menb, While the CDI was on strike,
the members of tJle oligarchy could
simply go to the llot€l Sheraton for
a drink or go swimruing in other
club6.

therefore, a number of unions
met to study how they could help
their brotheE and sist€E. So, as the
x,eeks weut on, tbrough discufsions,
infonEshon campaigns and eclnoEic
8id, work stoppages in solidarity,
vbits to the cathedral, t,o the ptesideu-
tial palace, etc., the CST wss bom.

Tod8y, this coordinrting body
embracrs lbout thirty unlons. So,
on September 15, 1984, we demon-
strated in pErticul[ to witl the rel-
erse of tie leaden ol the Electtical
Workers Union (STECEL) (1) and
otler poltticd 8nd trede{rnion prison-
ert. On NoYember 5, we went onto
the streets again to demand the
condnuetion of the dislogue between
the rMLN end the goYemmert.

In this connection, it is Becessary
to mske I bit of a detour to explain
how the rulers operrte. The

On the outshirb ol Son Saluador, the doy of the Morch 1982 electioti (DR)

demonstrstion in question was called
by the MUSYGES with sufticient
time to build it. But the day before
it was to be held, 8 communique
supposedty siped by the MUSYGES
sppeaEd saying that the action
h8d b€en called off. This was a
maneuver by the Armed Forces
Prcss Committ€e (COPBEFA).

Despit€ everything, the march
took place. It drew greEter partici.
pstion tllsn on the previouE occssi-
ons, because, little by tittle, lear waE
liminishing. OI couEe, the fear of
the workeE, who had seen their
par€nts, wives, and children murdered
in the street, w8s not going to dis-
sppear ovemight. But the economic
crisis 8nd want kept bringing us back
onto the stleets. So, rre consider
that 1984 was reslly the yesr when
the movement became resctivsted.

In 1985, the workeE sre already
surer ol themselves, more @nscious
of the role they have to plsy. A sedes
of struggles have taten placr' 8nd I
proc€ss of unificEtion is underway.
Aleady, on December 29, 1984,
the CST h8d taken its nrst st€Ps in
the stre€t, wlth 8 demonstrstion
mErching to the ptesidentisl pabce,
where we pEsented DuErte Yith a
list of demands conceming s€venl
disputes thst we wEnted to resoly€.

On March 24, at the same time
ar the MotheE Committee, we com-
memorated the destb of Monsignor
Romero. Then in April, the oryani-
zations already mentioned fomed the
Committee To Celebrate Mey 1.
On April 1?, we cslled the medis to
a prisss conferenc! to announcc
the demonstntion. On Apnl 29,
we called s secend press confercnce,
to confirm that the demonstrEtion
was goinS ahead. On this occrsion,
te&rs came from T'y' ChsnDels eight
and 19, which belong to the Ministry

of Education but seem to be more in
tbe service of the Christian Democ-
tscy than the ministry.

That evening, these two chsnnels
and other private ones pBsented
excrerpts from out news conference,
inteEpeEed with statements by a
csptured guerrilla, Miguel Castrllanos
(2), who said thrt all the union federa-
tions, the FUSS, tr'ESTIAVCES,
FENASTRAS (3) were appendages of
the FMLN.

This maneuver wEs designed to
undermine the mobilizstion, but it
fail€d. We brought out,rcp00 workers.
Some comrades even said that there
wer€ 50P00. We were in the streets
alongside teacheE from the Nstional
Associstion of Teachels of El Salvador
(ANDESJune 21), public 8nd muni-
cipal worken from the Coordinating
Council of GoYemment Worken and
Municipal Emptoyees (CC'IEM), and
peasants.

ltst is, we achieved the broadest
solt of unity.'Ihis was I disciplined
march in which men, women, and
children carried white llags, symbols
of peace. Stsrting at 8.00 am heli-
copteE Rew over the route of msrch
to intimidat€ the patticipants, but
this did not work. the people sant€d
to tnoct the helicopteF down, they
wsved their fl8gs. lt was 8 gr8ndoise
sign, s tdumph.

L Thc El,c.'lcltr uol|ted unlon,
who* rn.al ,€cretdry, Hecaor
B.rn b. R.ci^o., ond oth.r m.in leodcn
w.r. rcbared l^ Not.rnb?r 1984.

2. Mfurrcl C..t lhno., comdnt.t t of
tha P.opk', Llb.totlo^ Force. (FPL),
onc ol ahe cofipo^.nt of ahe FMLN,
too. hin..lf uD to .h. d''ned lorce. in
ADrll 1985.

f3) rUSS - U^it'd Trzd.-Unlon
?.d.rdllon ol El S.lvodor. TESTIAVCES '
F.derotlon ot Unlont ln the Food,
onl T.rlJL. I^durtrl.. t^clud.. .llht
tnibtu- trEN-AsrX-As - Notlonnl
Tt@.-UnIon F.d.mtlon ol Solvodor.n
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In May, there were some very hErd
struggles. olr Msy 6, the social secudty
workets went on strike for higher
wsges 8trd other union demands. The
comrades of the Anda comp8ny did
the same, as well as the workers 8t the
Msrtin tactory.

In El lYiunfc, the conflict at
Pesca SA had alresdy be€n going
on for seYenl months. The Ministry
ol Education workeE and those
of ANDESJUne 21 also presented
their demands. However, certsin
conflicts stood out 8s mor€ import$t,
8nd the wotkelr solidarized with
the Anda 8nd Socisl Security struggles.

the Arda workers were the artst
to conclude their stdke, but they
signed the protocol of 8greement
under strong pr€ssure. It w8s no longer
the Ministry of Labor or its represent-
Etiyes that was doing the negotiating
but the n8tionEl police in the peEon
of its chief, Colonel Rubio. That gives
you an idea of who alecides things
her€.

Despitc everything, even though the
worken wer€ under pressure from the
military, they got a raise. Moreover,
in signing the accord they broke
in practice with Decree 296, which
prohibits strikes by employees in the
public sector, and with the decree
establishing the stat€ of siege. They
also managed to get the reinstat€ment
of 45 Anda actiYists who had been
Iircd during the struEle.

So, this conflict ended, but the
Social Security struggle snd seveml
others continued. The Social Secu:ity
work€rs demonstrated grest solidarity,
striking for four to eight houls at
l€sst two or three times 8 week. On
June 3, several police were killed
in an sssault on the Social Security
Genera.l Hcpital.

In f8ct, while helicopt€r-bome
troopr l8nded on the roof, dressed
in black and wearing hoods, other
troops came in the emergency doon
in civilian clothing, before taking
out their guns. At the same time, the
electicity was cut off. With this
adding to the confusion, a crossfire
sta*ed, resulting in the deaths
of four police in civilian clothes.
the general secrctary of the unio[,
Guillermo Rojas, and another leader
were arrested .

In order to block the demonstra-
tion scheduled to head the next day
for th€ legislative Assembly, the
COPREFA 8nd the govemment
announced thst the march had been
banned, End that the demonstrEtors
would b€ dealt with on the basis of
the decree that established the stst€
of siege. For three quarteE of sn
hour, the TV stations bloadcrst
announcements threEtening those who
might tsle part. There was the same
thing on the radio every ten to 15
minutes. In the papets, whole pages

Vlorhen at Radio Venceremos somuhete inlide El Soluodot (DR)

w€re giYen oYer to announcements
of the ban on the demonstration.

On th8t day, the response of the
people w8s heroic. Despite alt the
thrests, morc than 15P00 worken
demonstrsted, ready to face what-
eYer came. Despite the security
cordons, the people wel€ there, On
the ssloe day, 22 unions wetrt on
strike in solidarity. Around tbe rally
in frcnt of the Assembly, the sotdieG
set up very tight barrien. But
instead of being afraid, the people
shouted; "Decent soldien, your place
is with the people!" These struggles
and these stdkes made it possible to
win the telease of our two comrades.

So, in MEy, every three days
on the average, there were sctivities.
On M8y 20, for example, the comrades
8t the Lsbels and Elastics Factory
went on strike. Ttrere were three
demonstmtions for the Social Secudty
conflict. lten the Anda struggle
flared up again, b€cause the agEeme[t
was not tespected, in particular as
regsrds the oust€r of corupt€d
officials. Some of the lstter were only
shifted to other po6ts. The raises were
only given selectively, to the Chdstian
Democracy's people. I'he attitude
of Perdomo, the hesd of Anda,
hErdened. The workers went on
strike again to get him thrown out as
a corrupt End repressive manag€!.

As regards the conflict at Labels
and Elastics, it ended in E victory
alter 3? days on shike, The workers
got 65Vo of pay foi the hours they
lost in the strike, small wage incleases,
8trd other benefits, But the g€stest
victory is that now these workers
8re supporting the activities of the
CST, and, for example, two days
aftrr they went back to work, they
came out onbo the streets again in
solidarity.

On June 20, the May 1 Committee
organized a national sssembly, at
which thete were 65 delegations frcm

vadous unions and associstions. We
had reserved the hall of the Nstional
Chaity Lottery. At the start of the
pmceediogs, the president of the
Iottery association was called to a
ministerial me€ting by Pr$ident
Dusrte. He was ordered to halt the
assembly. He came bsck and tried
to stop the rneetiog on the prct€xt
that there w8s no authotizstion for
it.

His attitude got people hested
up. They told him a thing or two,
8nd stayed put. He thr€8t€ned to
clear out the entire building, to open
up the rray for the forces of order
to come in. But on the otber side of
the strcet were the Anda workers
supporting the sssembly. Then, he
took up a megaphone. But ours was
more powerful, so he had to let the
meeting go on.

We had dlawn up a national list
of demands - a LO07o raise for all,
no incrtase in the fares on public
transport. nonpayment of Egri-
cultunl debts- for the peasants, s
budget for the nstional university,
and the release of all the trade{nion
and politicsl prisoneE. This list,
including the demands of all sections
of workeE, was presented to the
L€gisl8tive Assembly. A respoose x.ss
to follow in two weets,

As regards Perdomo, the hesd of
Anda, the Legislative Assembly prcm-
ised to summon him, becaus€ the
Anda workers hsd prcsented proof
of his corruption. For example, it
wss shown that he h8d bought a
pictuE he pEsented to Duarte with
Anda money. Today, we know that
Perdomo did not appear. And the
fact that the Assembly accepted this is
a way of bacting him.

Ir fact, the oust€r of Perdomo
would be 8n encoungement to the
Ministry of Educstion workers to
dem8nd the temovsl of their minister,
Buendia Flores, It would arouse
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the lury of elt the top functionades
who hEve had their snoub in the pork
b8rtll. lte p€ople haven't seen sny
of the economic aid that El S8lvador
has been given. It all goes to the army
or into the pockets of the Christi8n
Democratic high End mighty, the
coffee Eowing oligsrchy, etc.

Q. We hove talked msinly obout
the copitsl But whot is happening
in the other cities?

A, In fact, the country's main
industrisl concentrstion is in San
SElvrdor. So, it is there that we haYe
seen the biggest $owth in the
shength of the trade{rnion forces,
However, in the int€dor depuh[ents,
in the cities then, therl sre slso
industties 8nd organized workeE.

In the westem part of the country,
in the cities of Sante Ana, Sonsonste,
and Ahuachapsn, there is a united
body called the Westem Committee
of Workels AfliliEted to the ISS
(COTAISS). lhis structure lyas created
to win 8n imprcvement in socisl
benelits. But its aim6 were subBequen.
tly broadeued.

In Santa Ana, therc is rlso the
Association of City-Hdl lryorhels
(ATRANSA), which hrs fought
hstd strugles and won victory on
certsin demands. Herc tbe c"ontr8.
dictions between the NatioDrl Rrpub-
lican Allisnce IARENA, the extreme
rightist psrty led bY the sinist€r
Msjor d' Aubuissonl 8nd the Chdstisn
Democracy have come out into the
open. ABENA holds the citY govem'
ment, and the Christian Democtacy
controls the Ministry of the Int€rior.
So, the workers hsye not been getting
their wages, and each suthority has

blrmed the otber. Through their
struggles, the wother: hsve gott n
their wrges pEid.

In Sonsonate, there are other
unioos, such as the one 8t the Salud
Cramery and in, transport. In the
banks, such Es the SalvsdorEn Bank,
the Crcdit Bank, and others,
SIGEBAN has locals thtt 8re sflili.
ated to th€ COTAISS. In Ahuachapan,
there is also 8 union in the Salvsmiel
enterp se. In the east€rn part of the
country, there are several unions,
one is the fishing industry, one on
ttr€ dochs, aDd otheE.

At the end of 1984, the thitd legal
strlke in our country took pl8ce. It
was ted by the comrades in the Multi-
p€6cr ent€rprise in La Union. the
comrades at Pescs in El lliunfo have
been on stdke sinc"e Janusry 1985.
This strike h8s 8ffected the economy
of the port. It was not simply I
concem of the company involved but
of the entire locality, becruse the
port is the motive force in the local
economy, On several occssions, these
comndes hsve come to the capital,
to the Milistry of Labor. Also, several

FMLN fighten (DR)

deputies hsve gone to Et Triunfo.
But no solution has bee[ rcached.

There is slso the union in the coffee
industry, which has sections in Bedin,
Ssntisgo de Mada, etc. So, the tnde'
union movemetrt is slso growing in
the esstern pEtt of the country, but
thEt is 8 war zone, 8nd so the feEtures
are different. For this rer6on, the
struggle in La Union was a legal
strike. I'he legal authorizstion lasted
ahrost 8 yesr.

In Srn Salvador also, worken and
trrde.union lesders operEte l€gally.
We go to th€ Mni8try of Inbor to
discuss I legsl framework, but we are
also aware that tbe whole thing is

rigged agsinEt us, 8nd sfter 8 certrln
point we put legality aside, and the
workeE go on strite even if theit
sction iE illegEl.-

In conclusiotr, it can be said thst
the trade{rlion movement i5 present
throughout the country, in the esstem
and westem regions rs well as in San
Salvedor.

have an Elt€mEtive when the DC is
!o longer uEeful to ReEgEn. Appar-
ently the DC has become aware of this
maneuYer, and is trying to wrest
its base awsy from the IFTU.

The UPD belongs to th€ LEtin-
AmericEn Confederation of lrbor
(CLAT), which is Christisn D€mo-
cratic in orientation, Its social b8,se
is eroding, in p8rticulsI because the
UPD has signed 8 socisl pact with
the DC, and its leaders are fightirg
over goyemment po6ts. For example,
on June 20, the UPD h8d scheduled
E peasant m8rch, but it dd [ot bring
out anybody because of its l8ck of
o4anizstional capacities. The lqEde6
are, motiover, in conflict with thdir
b8se, who advocate a Efusal to pay
farm debts. lhe leaders say thst
they have to be paid!

As regards the Agricultural Dev-
elopment Bank, while the peasants
in the part of the runl economy
sffected by the agrsrisn r€form,
8s well as in the p8rt not under the
reform, ar€ demanding more credits,
the leaders, who, moreover conttol
these funds, ugue that the Bank does
not hrYe the means. And on June
20 also, we held 8 nation8l assembly
of the May 1 Committee, End the uni-
velsity mobiliz€d en masse to demand
the sdoption of a university budget.

Q. lvhot relations do you have
uith the ooriouE sections of the
UPD?

A. W€ hsve relstions with the
Confederation of SEleadoran WorkeE
(CIS), which rss present at the
June 20 ass€mbly when the list of
demlnds was approved. With the
leadenhips of the UPD themselves,
our relations are not very well devel-
oped, becaus€ this confederstion is

too closely linked to the DC. In
practice, the nnks of the UPD ate
discontpnted, be@use even the soci8l
psct signed with the Chistian Dcmo-
cracy has not been respectad in
prsctice.

We slso haYe certain contrcts with
the Federrtion of Building lYades and
Ttsnsport (FESINCONSTRANS).
Ihting the Sociat Sec"rity struggle,
the CTS and FESINCONSTBANS
came out sgEinst tie military inter-
vention. After tbey issued theit
communique, the lerdets of the lattet
organization were called to ordel'
We hope, howevet, that we can get

united actions with them, whst'
ever potiticsl current they sttach
thems€lves to, becaus€ our concfrn
is the intetests of the workers End
not of the politiciarE. We hrYe alre8dy
moved closer to tlem in some
respecls. But we 8re still in the stage

ot tcsting the $ound. SoEetimes
they help u8 with I communique,
sometimes they reiect us, Th€ process

ofunificstion h8s only begun. O

g

Q. Is the moss mooement influ-
enced by the People\ Democratic
Union (UPD) sdll importont?

A. The social base of the Christian
Democr8cy is b€ginning to break up.
Its main lorces st€ in the UPD, which
includes the naiority of the unions
and associ&tions under the influence
of the DC. The first split produced
the General \{orken Uuion (CGT),
and a second gave rise to the
Democntic Worlels ConfederEtion
(crD).

At present, the CTD gets its lunds
snd its odentstions ftom the Insti
tute for trlee Tlsde Unionism [IFTU] .

It seems that the US emb8ssy is trying
to raid the DC's base so that it c8n
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BRITAIN

Despite defeat miners resist

EICHT MONTHS after the end of their hirtoric shike British miners
arq still counting the cat of defeat. The workforce whieh stood at
17?,000 at the beginning of the shike has been reduced by 16,0fi).
Important motions were passed by both the Labour Party and Trades
Union Congess (TUC) demanding a future Labour government review
all the cases of miners imprisoned and sacked, and pay back money
taken from the miners union. But today six hundred miners remain
victimised for their trade union activities and sixty are in jail. Most
importantly of all the National Union of Mineworkers has been
split by the eetablishment of the 'Union of Democratic Mineworkers'.
The split, which has been fully backed by the coal industry employers,
is not only a deadly threat to the NUM, but to the unity of the
British working class movement as a whole.

STEVE ROBERTS

Since the end of the strike the
Nstional Cosl Board (NCB) has pushed
home its attacks relentle6Ely, 8nnoun-
cing its intention to close 29 pits with
the loss of 10 mitlion tonnet of pro,
duction and 23p00 redundancies. Pit
mergers will probably mean the loss
of s further 1"500,000 tonnes ol
capocity. T'hese measutes ure lpprox-
imately treble the reduction in pro.
duction announced at the beginning
of the strike in Marcb 1984.

But Andrew GIyn, an economist
who has been rdvising rlnk 8nd file
mineE on lightinS clo6ure, s8y9 thrt
it would be I big mistske to conclude
that if these closures rre rccepted
by the mineri the industry rrolrtd
strbilise. Writing in the Milibnt
newspaper, Glyn predicts that the
closures and productivity drives in the
pits could hEve the effect of reducing
the number of mineE lrom 180,000
before the strike to 115,000 in eErly
198?. Glyn thinks that this is only
the 6rst step towErds ! rstionslised
industry which esms sulficient ptolits
to mske it r tempting trrget for the
pdvetis8tion drive of the Thatcher
govemmert.

Huge profits have b€en msde for
City of London financieE through
the sele of Bovemment holdings in
telecommunications snd through
tuture s8les of Bdti8h Airwsys and the
nationslis€d gas rnd water industries.
On October g0 the govemment

announced further ssles of state
ls8ets in m eflort to me€t r decline
in North Ser oil revenues and over-
runs in public exp€nditure.

But Glyn argues thtt the 6ovem-
ment's argumenb for pit dosutes
t&ke no account of the co6ts of
unemployment in terDs of benelit
Prlrm€nts ard tExes lost. To cloee
sixty pits would co6t the govem-
m€nt 8ome 5900 per year,' he
Ergues, 'tyo and r h8ll tim€6 the
"subsidy" required to ke€p them
open,'

Of coune the govemment's consid-
erations are not only economic,
Centrrl to their eftorts is the need to
destroy the national Union of Mine.
worhes (NUM) rnd tbe left wing
leadeEhip of its president Arthur
Scargill.

A s€rles of trials since the end of
the strike htve attempted to rdd to the
totsl of sixty miDeB who 8re in jEil for
seniences rsnging up to life imprison.
ment. In m6t cases these triElE hsye
elded in scquitt8ls as fsbricated
police evidence hrs disintegrtted, such
rs tho6e €onnected with the mass
picketing of the Orgreave coke depot
in Msy 1984. But tso min€I6, Dean
lhncock aod Russell ShlnklaDd, werc
tied lnd found guilw 6f murder
sfter thc lccidental derth of I tsxi-
driver rto was driving scabs to work.
Sub6equently the chlrges have been
changed to Eanstlught4r and their

sentetrcri rrduc€d. the rim of these
trisls is to attempt to smssh the
combstivity of the predominrntly
young pickets and union activists
who form the mct important pan
of Scargill's brse in the union.

But the mo6t msjor threat now
facing the union chrllenges its very
existence. On October 19 miners in
Nottinghamshirc and South Derbyshir
votad to br€ak away from the NUM.
In NottinShamshirc the letult wrE
1?J50 votes for the breakeway Union
of Democratic Minework€E (UDM)
with 6,792 sgeinst. In South Derby.
shire 1p86 voted to break swsy
and 1p50 voted egainst. In th€
Durham srea s fufther smdler goup
of workers voted by 907o to join the
breskawsy. \\e 72% vote in the
Nottinghsm Erea contradicted the
estimates of NUM leades wbo had
pEdicted 8 clos€ tesult, although the
mffgin was tlle same as that dudng
the strike. However i[ LeicesteEhirt
mineE rejected sffililtion to the UDM.

Brt despit€ tbe lric€dteFhire rcsult
the UDM does not intend to confine
itself to tocll sreas. Tteir project
is to build an alt mative to the NIrM.
This became clearer rfter minen
at the Agecroft pit in Irncashire
voted by 325.190 to lesve the
Nstional Union. Agecroft was another
pit whetT production continued during
the stdke. Slmihr bEllots arc due
iD other pits.

the new scab trnion'has the full
support of the NCB. otr th€ eve of the
Nottinghamshire ballot the employ-
ers offered the UDM a prcferentist
wage deal in advance of the NIrM
ctaim. The UDM h8s declsred itself
in lavour ol the incentives scheme
promoted by the Coal Board which
$ves rewards to pits with hlgh prcd.
uctivity. the scheme, opposed by the
NUM, hss mesnt sn incresse of acci-
dents in the pits as mineB chas€
production a5 well ss I heightening of
the diyisions betwecn areas -vith
different geolo$cal conditions for the
mining of coal. Treo dsys sfter the
bsllot the employers withdrew
rccognition frcm the NUM in the erer
8.long with aU its hsrd fought righh
to organise in the Nottinghsmshire
pits.

Responding 0o the bsltot result
Scargitl said : 'The decision by the
Nottinghsmshire and South Derby.
shirc mineE wiu prcv€ disastrous, I
cell on all mineB to stay with the
national union. It is the only wly
th8t we can ptevent pit closur,es andjob losses while protecting wages
and conditions.' The Nt M preEident
rcfused to cdl the UDM s union,
clling it only a'br"aklway orgui.
sation'-

Scargill slso cslled for the entire
trade union mov€ment to boycott
the UDM End on the Llbour P8rty
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to refuse membeEhip to 8ny MP or
councillor who ioined it. For their
psrt the UDM haye ssid thrt th€y wsnt
to sffiliate to tbe TLrC End to the
Lsbour Party .

For tbe TUC the UDM Poses 8n
scute dilemms. It was the TUC rYho
played the msior role in b nging
about the defeat of the NIJM, refusing
to bdng pressun on the Power unions
to support the stdke by refusing scab
coal or altomatiye etreryy supplies to
the electricity generating stitions.
lhe TUC bureaucrats haYe mrde no
seoet of their intense hoctility to
Scargill and the militsnt altemstive
stret€gy he oflers in contrast to their
own collabontion with the bosses

and goYemment. At the 68me time
they fesr thst recognition of the UDM
could spark similar movements 8t the
bae ol their own unions.

If on the other hand the TUC
reluses the UDM sfiilistion rights
this could inqesse the dynsmic
towards a split in the TUC iLself.
At the luo conference of Sept€mhr
a maior crisis erupted ryhen E number
of unions declued that they were
going to continue their policy of
brc*ing TUC policy End accept
govemment money offered to unions
who conducted postal ballots on
thetu intemal 8ffairs.

Neil Kinnock's
dilemma

Electicians' union leader Eric Ham'
mond, the leader of the 'new realist'
iaht inside the TUC, threstened
to estsblish an altemative to the TUC
if unions like his own were expelled
&om the confederation. Already the
UDM i. tirt.d to the dght wiig bf
the TUC thrcugh the Mrinstream
group of bade unionisb. lhe TUC
lerd€r! fear that the UDM could be

sn importrnt part of sll dtemative
confederation to their own.

Il rnything Labour Party lerd€r
Neil Klnnock laces an everl sharper
problem. Kinnock used the October
Lrbour Prrty conference 8s r plstlorm
to hunch 8 massive attrck on ftargill
in 8 speech tbst was widely rcclaimed
by the media, despite tbe Pafty
conlerence going on to bsck the NUM
over the issue of a luture Iabour
government reimbursing the union for
the 6nes and costs it incuned in the
courts dudng the strike 8nd review.
ing the ces€s of srcked rnd imp s-
oned mine6. the sp€ech muk€d the
culminrung point of a tum to the
right by the Kinnock lerdeEhip,
ortginr.lly elected with lelt creden'
tials.

No union cln alfiliate to the
Inbour P8rty unl€€s it is affiusted
to the IUC. But the s€sts in the
Nottlnghrm area are extremely mErgl-

nal ones and could be decisive in tbe
general election scheduled lor 1987.
Already two Iabour MPs (Memben
ol Parliament) with s€8ts in the srea
have declared their supPort lor the
UDM. So Kinnock is despente to
come to an undeEtanding with the
Nottinghsmshire Einers without up-
settinE his I\.rC backeE.

The solution egreed on by the TUC
and Kinnock is an attempt to bdng
the NUM and UDM into I single
federation. Howeyer thiE cout6e vould
certrinly be rejected by Scstgiu who
would correctly see it 8s E virtual
dismemberin8 of th€ nationEl union.
Neither is it clear thst Nottingh8m.
shire UDM leader Roy Lynk is rilling
to do snlthing that inierferes with
hir stated Eoal of establishing an
8ltemEtive to the Nl,rM.

lhe NUM is fighting blck agdnst
the brelk8way union 8t the rank
and ile level. In Nottingham 4P00
of the 7,000 mineE who voted sgainst
the scrb union Mve pledged them'
s€lY€s to Emaining membe6 of the
Nt M. Brsnches of the NUM art being
orgsnised rt every pit. A similat
orgsnisation cslled the 'SPencer
union' was established after the
alefe8t of the mineG in 1926' It
took 11 yesrs t,o smosh Spencer 8nd
restot€ 8 single netional union for ell
coal frce workeG. Few NUM loydisb
belieye thst the UDM will b€ essier to
defeat thrn Spencer,

Scsrgitt has remsined intrsnsigent
in the lsce of these sttacks. However
the same can[ot be slid for the m8ior'
itv ol his executive or mo6t of the
powerful area leadeEhips of tlle union,
many of which 8re dominrted bY the
Communist P8tty. Since the stdke
several of these lead€E hsYe sttacked
Scargitl for his conduct ol the dispute,
mosi notably for his refusal to hold
a ballot rnd hi6 encoung€ment of
m8ss picketing.

Until very recently Scltgill ha8

been able to defest hls critics and
continue to detemine the PolicY of

the union. A signiticant exception to
this psttem came with the decision
of the NUM executive to apologise for
its conduct dudng the dispute in
order to regain control of funds
seized by tlle cou s during the stdke.
the decision was the Product of an
dlirnce between 'left wing' lesdeE
of the Welsh and Scottish sreas Elong
with 'moderst€s' on the executive.
The new maiority in the NlrM NEC
marked e Yictory for the Ptessute
thst Kinnock end the TUC leadeE
have been urging on the union. The
long telm significsnce of the new
alliEnce is not yet clear' In a special
delegate conferene held in London
on Octob€r 2E the d8Y sfter the
executive meetin8, the union decided
to cru I demonstration outside parlia-
ment to call fot the reinstatement
of the 615 mine6 tYho remained
Eacked.

&.lt the lack of determinstion
shown by the 8reE lerdeEhips on
the executive hls slso extanded to
! hilure to fight over Pit closutes.
While a number of pits have accepted
closure since the end of the stdke,
including Cofionwood where the
nstional stdke stsrted in March 1984,
otheE are fighting back. St. John's
in South Ws]es, Tllmanstone in Kent,
Brt€s in Nortbumberland, Horden in
County Duftam, D ield Main in
Yortshire and Bold in Lancashire
Ere smong thce who hsve so fa!
r"iect€d the elt€mate fin8nci8l threats
arid inducements of the NCB 8nd
relerred their pit to spped procedure.

Ttre f,gbt to build for the nec€ss8ry
rc6on to defest Pit closures after
the end ol the stdke 15 of courEe an
uphill one. At Bold colliery for
exrmple, !n action committee has

been €stlbtished to fi8bt the closure'
with representatiYes of sll the unions
conc€med rt the pit' Pubtic ralties
rre phnn€d with sperkeB from the
ndion8l union letderEhip lnd the
Inbour Party. Economist Andrew
Glyn hls drswn up r€Ports sbowing

Miners amnesty campaign
FOLLOWING the pledgo by thir yeer'r Labout Prrty lnd TUC confetence.
to trppolt minera racled or impriroaed duting the mine!.'.HLe, the
crmpatln for unerty hr. b€Gtr tiven t ne$ boott. A ]in8e lreetingtt Lrbout
Prrty cinferencc rar orjrobd ioiDtly by tbe C@paigtr Group o-l-left viDg
MP.; the Fumd I'rt,de Onion Biefing vlth the .rPport of the NUM ikelf.

TtG rimr of the ctmp.igtr rre -
- To support thc NUM te.olutione to the teceot TUC and Labour Party

conference,
- To rair lupport tot the.acked and irnprLoned minen and nire funds

for thc NUML Nstiond Solidatity Fund

- To publicile the Amnc6ty Bi[ (inhodrlccd by the C.mpdgn Gto{rP
of MPe ).

Sponaora of rh cam par8, include Rsv BucLton general .Gcretary of the
of the rail kerstraln dn unron ASL EF Jimmv Knspp secretety unron

the fu!nitu kers Alanth NU R Ph il Davia, pEsident of FTAT IE or u nlon
b Cryer, JoanSapp€r of the ACTT media wolkerl MPg Jerem y Corbyn,

and many
Bo

May n8rd, Clare Short, Denn lt Skinner Tony Benn other8.
F m ore detail. about the cam pargn and what t6 being asked from

Intarnrtional aupporteIa }A to 49 M itnet squofe, L don 1 tMo rue6

to Mi t5 s lidority Fu s t ea ouSe vicor Lone she d
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The* mine'6 will fight to heep a
notionol union (DR)

the socisl costs of closure for St
John's piti a similar survey will be
conducted by Bold.

But in the face ofthe defectioDs to
the UDM in Lancashire, such 8s that of
the nearby Agecroft collery and the
weak response of the ares leadership,
al€a wide and national organisatiou
has already be€n necessary. Represent-
atives of Bold pit have visit€d other
pits faced with ctosure. And in the
area itself a rank and file paper Lanco-
shite Miner has been able to organise
militants flom othet pits sround it.
The paper has been campaigning on
the twin tlemes of unity and amnesty
- unity against 8ny attempt to intro-
duce the UDM into Lancashire,
amnesty for the Eacked and
imprisoned minets like l_ancoshire
Miner editot Dennis Penningon. (see
page 14). Th€ paper sttr8cts between
2530 militants to its monthly
meetings 8s well as representatives
from the still active Women Against
Pit closures group.

Another nstional focus for the
fightback has come with the launching
of the Minen Amnesty C8mpaign
by the Campaign Group of MPs
supported by the NUM. the Campaign
Group is a Eoup of forty Lsbour MPs
including To[y Benn, who split from
the trsditionsl left wing Ttibune
group after its solid support for
Neil Kinnock's tesdership. Wirh only
a few exceptions the CampEign Group
took the side of the NUM in the
bitter clash€s that h8ve occured
between Kinnock and Scargill. The
MPs have proposed a parliamentary
measure that would amnesty all the
sacked miners. But their challenge
to Kinnock's tesdeEhip goes wider
than this including publishing olher
bills calling for the withdrdwat of
British troops from Ireland, on demo-
cratic tights 8nd social policy.

the politicsl consequences of the
mineE' strike are now becoming
more evident. The deleat of the
miners was not a victory for the
govemment. On the contrary since

the begnning of 1985 the populsrity
of the Thstcher govemment h8s been
in more or less continuous political
crisis. Discontent with the state of
the economy has explessed itself
in a deeply p€ssimistic report of the
House of Lords, the second chambet
of padiament, which pEdict€d a rapid
decline of Britain's economic for-
tunes after the drying of Britain's
oil reserves unless immediate measurcs
were taken to rellate and rebuild
Btitain's manufsctuing capacity. The
political consequences of the high
rate of unemployment also hEYe
placed 8 se ous doubt in many Tory
MPs minds as to the possibility of win-
ning the next general election under
thatcher's lesdeEhip. Despite mut-
inous rumblings withirt the party
no serious ch8llenge to Thatcher
has yet lppeated, nor is it likely to
until sftet the election. Under these
conditions it is the SDP/Lib€ral
A.lliance who have been the gainers
among the bourgeois parties. Most
plDiections ftom opinion polls now
give the A.lliance the balance of
po\f,er in any general election.

Within the Labour move-
ment there is no doubt that tlle defeat
of the mireE had 8 sslutory effect
on other groupG of workers. In p8rti-
cular the rail workeE who were
widely expected to challeDge
thstcher's plan for the rstionali-
sation of the rail system vot€d narrow-
ly not to fight.

Building a class
struggle left wing

. However it is not the right wing
who have made the greatest gains asI result. The fsct that msny of the
rightwing leadeN openly expressed
their desire for the To es to defest the
NIJM, and actively assisted the Tories
in that defeEt did not enhance their
&ppeEl fot many wotkels who will
face similEr sttacks in the future.

Irutead many workeE have nowput their conridence in retuming
a Labour govemment as the only
way to halt the attscks of the Tories,
and to undo the effects of six years
of Thatcher. Consequently the Kin-
nock leadeBhip of the party has
gai[ed immensely since the end of
the stdke, consotidEting its position
with its attscts on the teft 8t the last
party conference. (See lntenutional
Viewpoint No 85, October 28. 1988).

Kinnock's attempts to make the
Labour Party once agsin trustworthy
enough to rule on behalf of capital
have undoubtedly made some stepg
forward, attracting to his side prcvious
supportets of the .hErd left, such a8
Ken Uyingstotr€, the leader of the
Labout mEjority on the Grcat4r
London Council. As s result the

Labour 8nd trsde union 'hard left'
hrs undoubtedly shrunk in size.

Neither has the left been helped
by the debacle of Militant
support€rs' leadenhip of the fight
of Uverpool City Council 'rith the
govemment which played into the
hands of the ttade union bureaucrats
with its 'tactic' of making 30000 of
the council's employees temporarily
redundant.

On the other hsnd the left has
st8rted to clarify itself on a numbei
of issues which will be vitEl for the
debate around the next gen€r8l
election. There is E growing under-
standing of the necessity of a resl
assault on the major financial instit-
utions if unemployment in Britain
is reslly to be tackled. lte Campaign
Croup has published a psmphlet
by Ar,drew Clyr, A million iobs a
year, which proposes tsking the bank
8nd other finance houses into immedi-
8te public ownership as a necessary
step torvards overcoming 4.5 million
on the dole.

Signifrcant too is the f8ct thlt the
recent Blsck upisings in Britsin's
inner cities found expression in
stat€ments by Black people on the
Lsbour left such as Bemie Grant,
the Labour leader in Tottenh8m,
the north London suburb in which
some of tbe most s€rious police-youth
clashes took place. Anhur Scargill
too took an unambiguous st8nd when
he said at a recent NlrM rslty in
Bamsley, Yorkshire 'Tte vicious
attacks on our Eack comrades in
Handsworth and Tottenham were the
same as those made on our memb€rs
dudtrg the strike.'

As the Communist Party now
plsces its support behind the Kinnock
lesdership both in lts potitical pron.
ouncements and its activities in the
unions it is this Lsbour left which
represents the only ctedible altemrtive
for worken who want to fight bEck
sgainst the Tories - not only in
terms of its size and inlluence, but
also ln the gowing rsdicstism of lts
policies. This is not to srgue thEt it
is not possible to build revolutionsry
orgsnisations oubide the Irbour
P8rty. lte Sociellst Workers Psrty
in Britain has managed to maintain
msny of its memb€rs dudng the
Thatcher p€riod - but only at tlle co6t
of a growing isolation in the labout
movement.

The problem for reyolutionary
sociElists today is how to lint up
to, and potiticrly lnd organisatiotr8lly
strengthen the left thst despite defec-
ions and a certain shrinking of size,
still remsins the first lpirroximstion to
a class struggle toft wing in the
British labour Eovement.

The defeat of the mineB'sttike
h8s not changed that task, but on the
conhary has underlined its urgency. tr
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SCAND'NAVIA

Scandinavian conference
of trade-union fighters
THE FIRST allScandinavian conference of militant trade'unionists
in the memory of the post-1960 radical generations was held over

the weekend of October 26-27 in Goteborg, Sweden's second largest

city and industrial center. It was initiated by the tradeunion opposi'
tion at the Volvo plants in Goteborg, and by a group of forty trade

unionists in Denmark. More than two hundred union activists

attended. In addition to participants coming from the length and

breadth of Sweden, a large group came from Denmark and a smaller

one from Norway. Members and sympathizers of the Fourth Interna'
tional predominated, but there wer€ also activists from other organi-

zations, such as the Left Socialists (VS), the Revolutionary $sgialists

(RS ) and the International Socialists ( IS ) ftom Denmark and the Work"

ers Power Group (AMG) and the International Socialists ftom Norway.

GERRY FOLEY

The traffic in the Coteborg srea
does not justify a new highway.
furthermole the forests in the srea
are already thrcatened by exh8ust
fumes, among other things.

The "Liok" is part of a project
to reorganize the rosd network'in
Westem Europe cent€ring arcunal
the industrial he8rtlsnd of West Cer.
many. the big cspitalist combines
inyolYed sre strong enough even to
blackmEil national governments.

However, the confercnce did not
diseuss only Scandinavian or everr West
European problems. It was opened
by I speech by Kilden on the strug.
gle sgainst sustedty End for fighting
democratic tnde unioN. But the
second speaker w8s Jorge Alberto
Hemandez from the Sslvadorsn union
federation FENESTRAS, who sppeal-
ed for support for the struggle of
worken in his country.

Representstive6 from other coun-
tries descdbed their struggles and
appealed for solidadty. They inctu-
ded Dennis Pennington ftom the
British National Union of Mine
WorkeE (Nt M) and 8 spokespeEon
from the Aftican Nationrl Congress,
who, among other things, stress€d
the s,orking{l8ss dynamic of thc
stluggle in South Aftics. A collec'
tion was taken up lor the NUM. the
ANC, and the Danish building workets,
as well as for the Swedish cleanen.

A good deal of time wa6 devoted
to discussing the expetence of the
aborted Danish genetsl strike 8t
EEster. Ard8n Johansen from the
pdnting workers union in Copen-
hagen g8ve a leport on it in I plensry
session and there was also I work-
shop on this subject, 8s well as on
the fight for the 35 hour week in
DenmSrk in generEl.

On Sunday, there were a series
of wo:kshops on trade union work
in the various industries, in psrtic-
ular mining, steel, 8nd shipbuildi[g.
One workshop ryas on the ten-year
history of the ttade union opposi-
tion at the Volvo plants in Gote-
borg. Another was on trade{lnion
work in the social services sector.

Especially the Sstutday workshops
coverrd a very wide range of issues.
there was one on the problems
posed by the new techlologies,
along with one deYot€d to the fight
sg8inst plant closings in crisistit
industries. A leader in the later
discussion was llarry Isaksson, the best
known figure from the wildcat strike
at the Mslmberget iron mine in the
far north of Sweden in 1969-70, which
fiIst pointed to E new rise of militancy
in the Swedish Isbor movement.

Isaksson peFonilies long traditions
in tbe Swedish labor movement,
alld his presence, among other things,
helped to put the conference in
historical penp€ctive. He totd me
that he hsd been particularly inspired
by the rise of Solidamosc in Poland.
He thought that was the example
of the rank-and-Iile tmde-unionism
he wants to see in his own country.

There werc also specisl rorkshops
on the frght Egainst clrtbscts in the
public sector, the fight against discri.
minstion against wometr in the
workplace and the unions, and on
building solidsrity with other workeE
struggles. the last wss led by Dennis
Pennington from the Bdtish NUM.
There ',vas a workshop on thc fight
sgainst racism and xenophobis 8nd
on the "stru88le of youth for jobs,
training, and trsde{nion organi-
zation."

In the workshop ou youth, Kent
Johansson ftom the KoDt ktnaptet
for Atbetsloesa i Syerige (Swedish
Contsct Netwotk for Unemployed)
described the problems of the so.
called youth iobE schemes that hsYe
proliferated in his country. Jacob
Nemp from the Laerlingamas Lands'
organisation (Apptentices NEtional
L8bor Organiz8tion ) in Copenhagen
gsve an outline of the great vsriety
of sssociEtions of young workers in
Denmark.

In fact, the prtsence of a number of
energetic young workes frcm
Denmark did not fail to make a mark
on the conference, ss weU 8s on the
evening festivities.

The conference was well organized
and welcomed Ell trade{nion activists
and socislist political gtoups. In parti'
culat, it tastified to the capacities of
Fourth IntrmEtionalist worken in
Sweden and the growing regionsl
Dmf e of the trade{rniotr oPPosi'
iion in Volvo.Goceborg, which iE

now in a maiority in the two maior
ptants in the area. tr

GOTEBORG, SWEDEN - RePort-
ing on the conference in its October
28 issue, the Gotebotg Post, one of.
the latgest dailies in the rcgion, quoted
Gote Kitden, a leEder of the Swedish
section of the Fourth International
and Volvo trade{rnion oppoition:
"One of the idess of the meeting was
to exchsnge experience with each
other, because the normsl trade-
union channels are so clogged." The
Volvo union leader refened to some of
the discussions:

"We got information sbout the
struggle that the Danish scaffoldirg
worken are involYed in,8nd this was
something thit we had not hesrd
sbout before in Sweden. On the other
hand, the Danes did not knor, 8nY-
thing sbout the struggle here sgainst
asbestos or the cleanec' strike.

"We also lesmed how PeoPle in
Norwsy 8re pushing the demand
for a six-hour day and how People
8re fighting racism in otller countries."

T:he Cotebotg Posr's account con-
cluded by quoting Kilden on the
impoiance of links smong workels
throughout the region:

"TodEy, it's not just Gyllenhammer
who's talking sbout Nordic coopers'
tion. This confercnce is a fiIst step
towsrd 8 worken' link in the North'
8 link that will function to defend
iobs and to stoD the destruction of
the environment'''' Gytlenhammer is the
bo6s of Volvo 8nd the muscle behind
the proposEl to build 8 new highwsy in
the Got€borg region cslled the "Scan.
dirsvian Unk." The volvo union
militmts ar€ supporting the Iight
agrlnst this proiect, and the confer-
ence offered its facilities to the en-
yironmentdist coalition "Motlaenken"
(Again8t the Unk) to explain the
importsnce of tbis struggle.
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SCANDINAVIA

Rank and file trade unionists speak

WE REPRINT blow extracts from speeches by two of the speaken
at the all-Scandinavian conference of Eade unionists - Dennis
Pennington from Great Britain and Harry Isaksson from Sweden.

Dennis Pennington, of Bold Nationol
Union of Mineworhers in Loncolhire,
Britoin, Dennis is editor of the l-anc-
ashire Minet, a ranh and file neus-
paper and a supporter o/ Socialist
Acboln, a rcoolutionsry socialist neus-
papet.

.,.Our dispute w8s not I simple
industrial disput€ but a question of
ideology. the disput€ was csused by
our tefusal to Sccept a closurc prog-
ramme and chsllenged the logic of
the opitalist system, chaltenged the
drive for profits, whilst cspitalism is
in the thro€s of a worldwide reces-
sion. We asked the question, 'who
determines our futures. Tho6e who
believe in the market forces, that is
the crpitslists, or ouEelves the
workeE, those who producr the
weslth of the nation?' ...

During the strike, 11p00 mine-
worken and their supporters were
aEested, over 900 men were sacked
8nd almost eighty men were jailed.
TVo men were killed on a picket
line snd three othets died 8s E direct
result of the strike, digging for c.oal
on the cosl tips ...

the reason [for our defest] wrs
our isolation. Other trade union
leaden would Ilot he€d to the
demands of Arthur Scargill to offer
full support to minerr, to broaden
the sction throughout the left sgainst
the British govemment and its policies.

Now the strike is oyer the Coal
Board, which ls the agent of the
govemment, is accelemting its pit
closure programme, which we believe
will lead to privatisation of the most
prolitable pits. Again6t this is the
dive lor profit in a time of economic
rece6sion,

they have refused to reinstate the
Yast mEjority of sacked men - only a
very small number have been reinsta-
ted ... There is I concerned effort
by the govemment and the Coal
Board end right.wing organis8tions to
form a new union, the so{alled
Union of Democratic Mineworken.
Ib often reported in the British press
that there is a split in the mineworken,
union. This attempt by tfre govern-
ment to form 8 union is not an attempt
to split the mineworkers' union, its
an attempt to destmy the NUM

completely.
Lsst week the Nationrl Coal

Board announced that in Nottingham'
shire it would not recognise the NIrM.
The Nlrtt does not exist in Nottlng.
hamshire, sccording to the Nstionsl
Cosl Board.

So the main programme of the
N[rM is to prevent the disintegration
of the union, to win reinststement
of the dismissed men 8nd to hslt the
closure prograrnme ...

At my own colliery, Bold, the
Coal Board announced its closure
three weeks ago. ltis was because
my colliery was the most loyal, the
most militsnt section in my coal.
field to the NEtioml Union of Mine-
worken. The Coai Bosd wished the
men to clos€ the pit itself by voting
not to oppose the closure. A vote
was held and at my pit the men
votrd by two to one to oppose the
closure. ltis is despite the
const8nt propsganda ftom the Cosl
Board to the workforce that they
would lose redundsncy payments,
they would lose social security pay-
ments if they did not lesve the ind-
ustry immedlstely. UtrfotunEtely on
one of the coal face6 at my pit 8 tean
of scabs sre mining coal and these
crestures decided thst if the pit
didr't clo6e they vould go on stike
to close tbe pit snd they went on
strike last Wednesdsy, They s8t in
the cant€en for the full shift and
the msnagement paid them their
wages. Thereforc it wEs an NCB
[Nstional Coal Board] strike and the
NCB w8ges were strike pay to them.
These creaturcs answered the csll
of the Coal Boald in November last
year, when the Cosl Board constEntly
sent letteE to st king minets urying
them to retum to work ...

Despit€ the fact, that as I have
rcpeatedly seid, the strike wss s
defeat, the strike did hsve positive
results, There was a political
awskening ol the ordinary Iank 8nd
file workfo:ce which lesult€d in fact
in ordinary mineB printing their
own newspaperl to counter tlle coal
Bosrd propagsnda. There was a
recognition of the problems of other
oppre66€d EinodtieE notably the
immigrsnt communities in Britain 8nd
the population of Northem lt€LaDd.

Thete was joint action with these
people b€cruse we realised we were
ir the saDe struggl€ agsinEt this
reactionsly govemment.

Of cou$e therc \ras thc rise of the
women's support goup6 which stitl
exist, Women recognise thst their
position was at the side of the men,
not in the background, and there
w8s a Eeat politicsl awakening by the
women. In fsct I believe if the tf,omen
had not become sctiYe, the strike
would have ended after 8 few months.

Fin8lly, there was the intemation8i
solidarity wbich we won during tJle
dispute. this is the Eason why I'm
hete of coune. With the seizure of
our union's 8ssets, with tlle govem.
ment's sttacks on the stEta welfsr€
system, on tlle family allowancrs,
we've hsd to go across intemational
borderE and ask peopte for this sup.
port which we've receiyed willingly ...

Horry Isahsson, o leoder of o well-
hnown uildcot strihe thot tooh place
at the Mohnberget iron mines in
Sweden in 1969-70, o strihe uhich
tumed out to be o milestone in
Swed,ish labour history.

For an entirc yeEr, the kitish
minen waged their hercic struggle
8Sainst I united ruling clsss lnd it6
t€ptessive sppsratus, They frced
twelve months of organued slander
campaigrs fiom Mslgarlt Thstcher
8nd her stooges, twelve months of
concerted splitting operstions 8nd
naked police violence.

But we also rcm€mber the twelve
months of organized resistance by the
miners. We remember their endless
sacrifices, their untiring efforts to get
support ftom other gtoups of worhen
for the common interests of 8ll
workers.

In the six monthE since the mineE'
strike ended, the ftght hls continued
in another form,8 fight to win rein-
statement for thGe fired and per-
secuted for political reasons and to
regain the union funds confisc8ted
by the authorities, End to stop pit
closutrs.

In E year and a hEU of intf,nEive
struggle, the British mineR e8med
all the support thrt the intemational
workeE moYement can oller. lhey
becrme r guiding star for out common
struggl€ ag8inst the shutting dorn
of workptaces snd sntilabor legisla.
tion. Tbe Nordic Workers Conference
has had the chsnce to hear Dentris
Pernington from Bold tell sbout
what is going on now. It sends bsck
with him heaifett greetings to the
British worker6. Your struggl€ i8 our
struggte. Victory for the British minen
in the frght against closures ir a ric.
tory for a future wodhy of humuity.
Long live int€mltionsl worketE
solidsriw! O

Int rnalional VicutDoin, 1l Novemb.. l9A5
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CHINA

Economic reform

against the workers

and so forth. In the Chin4€ case,
the econoEy has been thtestened
with asphyxiation. Stmply to give
an indlcation, without going into
detail, while in the fint five-year
plan 1.68 yuan were needed to
increlse the nstionsl economy by
one yuan, in the current five-ye8r
ptan (1982-1986), 2.74 yuar are
rcquiled.

TherB is a hyperttophy of hesvy
industry, which in 1978 accounted
tor 4l9o ot the CNP, rE oppo6ed to
27 .87o in L952. The economic system

has been divided into such rate!-
tight compErtments thrt relations
between the v8rious industries have
been possible only through the top.
So, the center has presided over
tle most minute aspects of economic
life. All th€se problems and a good
many others flowing ?rom them
c8ll for deepgoing refoms.

I do not propos€ to deny the
weight of Maoism or its speciftcity.
But while Msoism had different
effects, often disruptive ones for
economic life, it did not Put 8n
origina.l shmp on the system's mod€6
of functioning. For example, although
Maoism came out of I revolution
conducted by the peasants in the
countryside, it did not accord the
peasants and ag culture a favored
place in economic development. To
the conttary, the countryside (807o

of the populstion) was the ugly
duckling of economic development
during the Maoist petiod. The rapid
collectivization carried out in 1955-
1956 put the peasant world in a

vise to force it to make 8 big contri-
bution to rapid industdal accumula-
tion. With little motiv8tion, the
countryside in fsct stsgnattd.

Ihe urban scene w8s much more
active. It w8s in the citi€s in fact
thst the regime sought its new allies.
The working clas, whlch was numeri'
csUy smsll at the outset but expanding
rapidly with industrlalizaiton, became
the regime's special ally. This working
class responded positively to the
regime's solicitations inasmuch as it
gained unquestionable sdv8ntages in
retum - an improvement in its living
standards; job secutity; and eYen,

in the initial pedod of the regime,
a genuine social edvsncement. (3)

When Mao died in September
19?6, the batrane sheet of Maoism
seemed to the poputation to be
negstive overall. The Grcat Helmsman's
successoE have fsced 8 society fraught
with tensions, in which the usual ills
of rigid social 8nd economic regi-
mentation were compounded by the
efiects of reckless attempts to aUevi'
ate th6e probtems. An economic

lhe need for reformlng th€ ecoll-
orfes of "actually exlsting socislism"
iE maklng itself fett everywhen . But
the Chlnese rtform would not be
what it is - with the tadicsl trans'
fonnadons in the countryside 8nd tbe
hesitltions and delays in nraking
chsnges in the industrial sector - if
it wete not fot the influence of the
Msoist leSEcy.

The lesst that can be srid i8 thst
this heritage ptesents a gleat lisbillty.
the3e ncgative features ere, filst of
aU, intrinsic to the economy of
"acturlly existing socialism." It is
a commonphce to say todsy thst
Maoist Chtna was - and Chin8 still
iE todsy - a Yery typicsl economy
ol the Soviet type. But not so long
ago, the rccognition of this fsct was
a great surprise for Westem obser'
veE, so great had been the insistence
on the otiginsltty of M8oi6m.

The bahnce sheet of Post'MEoism
puts ChlnE itr the same boat with th€
other "socislist" economies, with tieir
advantages and problems. While the
advrntlges 8rc sttiking rt the outset,
bindng rspid gto$'th, the dtlficulties
come prcgressively to ovcrshadolf, the
economic hotizo[. 8 commandist
economy, rigid, top.hesvy plsnning,

ROLAND LEW

unit., the '.hop.', ull] .l,n Productlon
conno.t. vith th? mo^ot.ment and sea
mone mo^e! ll the! erce.d lh?lr atot.,."
(t) A nodtficctlon ol usl.. ond price. lh
the illnctlon of oltaptl^8 thsm to tha
c te o ol the morhet, Droihrctiult!, ond
ptolltoblrtr, b) A r.lonn of the ,rddins

2. Fot o more d.aalled onolr.b of lhe
.uolutlon of the econotnb .ltuohon, .ee
Pktr. Gou*t'. ottlcl. " D.veloppement
.t ouotat, ale lo nouu.lla Dolltlqu.
.conomlque en chl^e," uhlch opped.d
ln 't'rDrecor' ('lv'. Frcnch.l4^4.41. ,bter
eub(catlod), No. 69, F.bruorr ?, ,98O;
M.t Ene.t Motttt ll attlcb "Lc cd.e
econofilque en Chlne", uhlch qPeoed
ln'Iiprccor', No. 9l-95. Febtuorr 16,
198r.

3 On the .ttuotton of the ,/othe't
.e. 'The cur?ent .aot ol th. Wothlnt
ClAr.' by Zhrttl Xcl ln 'lntctuotlo'ral Vieu'
polna' No 35, Au,u.l 1,1983.
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THE OCTOBER 1984 Central Committee plenum decided to introduce
in a bolder way the process of economic reform started up at the
end of 1978 (1) in urban and industrial life. Having first been applied
to the peasant world and having profoundly transformed the life of
the villages through decollectivization, the reform was now to be

applied to the social groups in the cities.
The aim first of all of the economic reform was to change the

modes of economic life and therefore of social life. But the tempo,
detours, and re-routings owe a lot to the m ute or more open pressures

of the various social groups concerned.
What explains the desynchronization in the application of the

reform in the countryside and in the cities is the difference in attitude, '

expectations, fears, and resistance in these two worlds, the urban and

the rural. (2)
In this article I will present first the major features and stages

of the economic reform, and then show what is at stake in this for the
working class.

t. The uorlou! mea.!n. prolected bv
the new chine.e economlc r.for,n uera
t re..^ae.l in th. lollouina wor ln 'LQ
tv,6nd.' ol october 13. 1981: (d) A chonge
ln the relatlon. betwe.n the enterp,'be.
aiil the .tot.. tuith the lott r no lon$r
haulnl to tum ouet lh.lr ptoflt to the
.tote ln 'talrn fot an dnnuol fl^anciot
oDDroDrloalon; henc.lodh thev oE to pdr
a i.r. ond wir be obt4 to tto o, thev pbo.e
ulth !,b.ot b lzft ouer. (b) A rclota in the
Dlan reattclnt the ^!mb.r ol.ecaon.lbiect
to rllrcct Dbnni^t. (c) Rcfonn of th. .t.te^
ol emDloyment creotint loo.er conditlon,
lor the rccrulinenl ol Da'to'rnel ond c
.ttlf.n^llatlon l^ the .totu, ol uo*en,
6i ftlon In the.totu, ol lntellectuaL d d
.,3clclLa. tlulng $eot.r re.pon.lbiliti.. to
firo,t ^o""sen on.t t.ndlnt to tiue
dre to on lncrea.2 ln ths uoa. t?rcad.
(c) The e.tobtbhme^t ol o ,etDo^tlbilltt
.\.tem l^ the olunt. .lt ilo' lo th. cont?oett
ahda .rbl ln clficulaufe. Trhot h, "the boe
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refoEn was necessaly, but what
soIt of refotm and in whst stages?

While transformations were neces-
sary, the new leaders were uncertail
about what means should be used to
sccomplish them. IlamediEt€ly after
Mao's death, the press wa5 full of
articles sbout the cbanges thst h8d
to be mEde in economic tife. But it
took two yesrs for solution6 to begin
to be applied.

these two yean w€re needed to
get 8 certain coruiensus in the leading
teaD and lor Deng XaopiDg to get
out 8head of the psck and stxtt to
push aside Hua Kuofeng, Mao's
snoint!d crown pdnce.

Then the reform statted olf on its
sinuous couEe, in which msrkeE
wer€ laid down by two important
plenums - the lhird Plenum of the
Eleventh Conges in December 19?8,
which launched the proc€ss;8nd the
Third Plenum of the Twelfth Congess
in October 1984, which relaunched
tlle !eform, ext€nding it systematically
to the cities snd the industtiEl system.

The Zig zags of. the reform

What this meant w8s improving
the clas6ical system of centrslized
planning fithout really changilg it,
adding En element of market relations
thst was to plsy a Earginsl bslancing
role. The market w8s only there to
Espond to demands not satisfied
by the plan, it being undeBtood thst
the plan should be dir€cted towatd
meeting 8U demands.

So the stress was plEced on a better
res.lization of the plsn. &.rt the opers-
tion srs conducted on the micro-
economic level, thst is, on the plant
level, and ill En exp€rimental w8y. Tte
provinc.e of Sichusn was the testing
ground, In 1980, the expetlence was
extended on the nstional levet to
6,600 enteryrises, representing 16% of
Ell enterprises but 45% of production
and 60% to 70% of profits.

The snt€rylises were pEssed to
schieve the t[geb of the ptu. ltey
could keep s part of their profits
(from 10% to 20Vo, \eryix.l according
to th€ locstion), they were, moreover,
encouraged to produce a surplus ovet
the plsn to meet d€mand not covered
by the plsn. The logic of the plaDning
Emained unchsnged, but it was hoped
to Emedy the inEdequscies of the
pl8[. It was a smsll reform, which
vas not ext€nded immediately to Ell
the entarpdses ,

Limited to the most profitable
sectoE in 1979-1980, the leforE
enabled tbe industries corcemed to
inoesse their prolitability. In rcality,
the dynamic 8et in motion msde
its impact elserrhere. It was not the
timid lndustrial policy but 8 corsid-
erEble uiE€t, r vedtable "silent reyolu.
tion" (5) thrt radially transformed
the countryside iD 8 short p€riod of
time. It was here thst the market
logic thst was introduced as a supple.
mentary element in the economy
took olL

Whst at the outs€t sas E "respon-
sibility syst€m" designed to diEplace
a form of psyment, calculsted in

hbor points, equal fo, all and bearing
no relation to the work sctuslly done
(the "one big pot"), (6) led rapidty
to complete decollectivization of the
countryside, a de facto distribution
of the land, and a [etum to the fsmily
falm.

By 1981, the runl economyconsist-
ed of 180 Eillion smsll familyholdings.
And this was only the beginning,
Among the vsrious types of contracts
between the peasants 8nd the state,
the most popul8r is the one that
goes furthest in privEtizstion. lt is
the system ol "the tump," which
requires ol the fsmily unit only that it
make the compulsory deliyeries and
pay the sgricultursl tax. In eyerything
else, the peasants all free to m8n8ge
their business 8s they please,

We 8re, therefore, seeing a tapid
8nd far-reacbing social diffeEntiation
in the peasantry, and the emergence

- sccepted if not actually desired -
of a rich stratum that is concentrating
land ownership in its hands 8nd
accumulating crpitsl through the sEle
ol its products to the cities (that is,
the palt that is not tequisitioned or
consumed at home). This capitsl,
moreover, can be legally invested in
specialized activities not directly
concemed with till8ge and husbandry.

Quite recently, the goYemment
has even eliminated compulsory
deliveries of produce to the stat ,
maling possible $eater pdvate sale
of the products of the land. Ihis
revolution in levene has been fueled
by the success of thes€ messures,
They have been succesful with the
peasantry, who remain attached to
the lamily unit. They have be€n
successful also ln terms of agdcultural
policy, brin$ng with them I glowth
I,'te of 'l.iVa 8 year in farm produc-
tion after 19?8. Above all, they have
be€n successful from the standpoint
of p€as8nt incomes, which have
doubled since 1978 (in cunent prices),
while in 1977 the stsndard of tiving
h8d not yet risen aboye the 1955
level. Such great success, with so few
sppsrent disruptive elfects gained
a cons€nsus of support 8mong the
leaden, The rcform n'as sort of csrried
forwud by its own mornentum,

A second phase of the teform thetr
ceme into pl8y. In lndustry and in
the cities, however, the logic ol the
market and of profitability came into
connict with 8 system that is alien to
them. While we 8te seeing in fact
8 shifting of the bslance away from
healy industry to\r8rd tight industry,

In ordet to follow the zivzag
movement of the rcform, produced
by admnces slld retEats, by abrupt
lurches forward in the countryside
8nd the putting on ol the brEkes in
the cities flrst, followed by sccelera-
tion in the urban areas, I will utilize
ess€ntially the typolosr proposed
by W. Zafanolli, a researcher at the
CNRS [the FYench Nltional C€ntre
for Scientific Resesrchl. In his view,
the six yeErs of r€foms can b€ broken
down iuto thrce phase6. (4)

In the initial phs.E€ of resdjustmeDt
in 1979 (opened by the December
1978 ptenum), thele wEs E retum,
under the segis ol the veteran leader
Chen Yun, to the methods that he
himself had advocated in the 1950s.

4. see w. Zolonollt, ,Lo r.totue
econo^l4ue en Chlne,,, to be Dub\rh.d
tn the hatuzlne 'E.t-Ou.t t,, portt.

5. Claude Aub.tt, "Cht^. ru'ote. loreDolutlon .l,,dct u.e,,, 'proiet', SeDiem.
bcroctobcr tgA2

6. Br the erprc..lo^ ,,eot out ot on
bI8 pot," lhe Chlne.e .k.cribe the eidutott-a bm ahot rc.ulte.t tn unproductive uolrt.flgztttnt a. mueh o. tho.e uho 'tattr uo*ed.
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with the percentsSe of the former
in GNP falting ftom 41% in 1978
to sbout 8 third in 1982 and a fall
in the rate of accumulation from
365% in 1978 to 29% in 1982, in
othet respects the industttsl syst€m
continues to show the same
deficiencies.

The maryinal effectiveness of enter-
prises remain shsrply diminishing.
The quality of products remains
poor, The rrte of utilizstion of
equipment does not exceed 507o
to 607o. Prices remsin 8rbitrary,
if not outright irrationsl. At bottom,
the little reform of 1979€0 only
provlded for s cert8in r€laxation
of the rules. It simply legalized what
the old black msrket was already
doi[g rithout any concem for the
rules. And wtst Emained illegal
continued to be done suEeptitiously.

Resistance

What is more, the threatened
s€ctions of the apparatus (fot
exsmple the central trading agencies
endangered by the tefom) have

eften successfully lsid down an
obstacle course to the aPplication
of the new measures. And when
poorly controlted refom has led
to inflstio[ (sround 10% t! 20%
for the period 1979-1981 for
co[sumer goods) 8nd to a gmve
budget crisis (owing to investnents
getting out of hand and the Fowing
weight ol subsidies on tood products
(or the cities), a shatp brake h8s been
put on the process in the industrisl
sector. Heavy irdu6try, the big
provider fot the stste budget, has
resumed its rEpid growth r8te.

Nonetheless, the reform is contin-
uing to sdvsnce in 8 modest way, For
example, in ordet to deEl with the
extent of urban unemployment, I
pivste economy in the cities has

b€en suthorized (dthough with a
numb€t of legsl and ;ther pstrictions).
By 1983, there were 2.3 million
people "working for thems€lves,"

Even in the industrisl system,
elements of refom hsve been intro-
duccd. For exrmple, the share of
the profits thEt w8s tumed over to
the stste has been teplsced bY 8

single tax (in pdnciple this is 55%
of Eoss profits, plus possibly 8 t8x
adjultment to compensate for
windfdlE created by the Pricing
system).

Moreover, enterprises have been
authorized to engsge in subcentract'
ing, which offen flexibility in the
management of the w8ge fund and
helps to break the "iron rice bowls," I
problem to which I rvill retum l8ter.

Nonetheless, it wEs Possible to
mske the observstion in 1983 that

"two yea$ of reforms followed by
two years of consolidation do not
seem to have changed the functioning
of the system profoundly," (7)

In the Yery tec,€nt pefiod, 1983.
1985 (especially 1984), we come
to the thitd phas€ of t€fom. This
is the time when a certain aEeement
emeryed in the leadeEhip for going
fudher in the logic of the market,
profitsbility, and privatization. But
this did not come off without
dilficulties. At the erd of 1983,
in fEct, we saw an attempt to limit
the proccss. It was "the campaign
agsinst spifitual potlution," thst is,
pollution coming ltom the capitalist
West.

The refomist constellation reacted
by pushing the refom further, in
the hope that while Deng Xisoping
rr,as still alive, it could cteste
iEeveEible facts, re8ch a point of no
retum. OYer the year 19E4, up to the
culminating point at the CC plenum
in October of that ye8r, the reform
was launched in the industrisl sector
in successive waves.

In May 1984, administrative
tutelage over the enterPrise was
loosened. Their autonomy was incre-
ased. What is more, the enterprises
now got the right to decide on their
Eources of suppty 8nd outlets fo!
distribution. They also got the right
to hold on to ?0% of their smortiza'
tion funds. Plant mEnagets gained the
sole right to mn their entetpdses
(they are no longer, at least in theory,
unde! the tocal party s€cretaries).
This represents 8 retum to the system
estEblished in 1951 and sbolished in
1956 in fayor of ditect conttol by the
party committee .

The mansgers hsve the riSht to
hiIe and fire and to inflict penalties.
Their new powers ane considetable.
It remains to be seen how theY wlll
be used. It m8y be doubt€d thEt the
party secretsries will easily ,elin-
quish their suthority, In any case,
at the end of 1984, only 2B00 enter'
prises were spplying these new princi'
ples.

The October 1984 plenum, with
its resolution on "the reform of the
economic structure," codified the
changes. T'he x,stchword was incre8s'
ing productivity. There was talk
sbout introducing truth in prices,
pices that shduld come into line
progressivetY with demsnd and
ptoduction co8ts. Changing the
pricing system, however, is a vast
progrem. tt does not seem thst they
hsYe gotten very t8r today in this
regsrd. It h8s to be sEid that they
had a long wsy to go. To give two
exsmples thst indicate the two
extremes, the petroleum sector hrE
E pricing system that makes possible
s ?O9o profit, the coal industry hld
one th8t involved 0.7% Profit. So,

there is a rsnge of one to one hundred
in prices set by the govemmelt.

The October plenum also decided
thst the enterptises were to be
separated ftom the ovenll administra-
tion of the economy. Small unprofit-
sble e[t€rprises are conttacted out
to collectives of wolkels, or even to
pdvate peEons. The volume of wages
is to be tied to the results of the
ent€rprises and the wage scale open
ended. So, the elevstion of equality
over cliteria of productivity was out.

The reform was taken onto the
macroeconomic leyel with the leorga-
nization of plsnning. The economy is
to be divided into three sectors. ln
one sector, embracing the msjor
industries (in particulsr heavy
industries), the targets of the plan
will remain binding. This system
will extend to 1P20 big enterpris6,
accounting lor 527o ol profits and
of taxes.

In another 6ector, which has still
not been very clearly defined, the
ptan will operste only indirectly
(through credits and budgetary
appropristions). They are talking in
terms of a sectot that would include
46.6Vo of liSht irdustry 

^\d 
72Eo of

its production.
the third is to be I privatized

sector, which is still largely embryonic.
Itis priv8tization spplies to 4.2
million ent€tpdses in the cities
emptoying 54 million persons. But
this sector could extend to a part of
collective entelptises that presently
employ 2? million peEons, which,
because they often run in the red,
8r€ subject to privatization.

However, we should Dot extraPo-
late. It should be noted th8t the state
retains "control of the main sources
feeding the economic circuits." (8) In
the words of I Chinese author, the
"visible hand" of the plsn will not
substitute fot the "invisible one" (the
market), but will operate at the source
by regulsting ecooomic flows. lt is still
too early to mske s practical balsnc!
sheet of the reform project. Let us try
rather to assess its consequences fot
the workets.

The Chinese "Communist" regime
came out of the militsry conquest
of the largety passiYe cities (and
thercby of the urban proletariEt).
But it immediately accorded a

relatively privileged plsc€ to the
working cl8ss.

It c8n even be said that the working
class occupied I priYileg€d place in
the system of alliEnces set up by the
new regime to consolidate its power.

Fitst we should 8sk whst this
working class repres€nted numerically
then and what it rcpresented now. The

Int tuotlonol VlewPolnt 11Novemb€t 1985

7, Yuc, Cheuier, "La. polltlque. .ta
la d.dooLotlon (t977.t982),"'Reu|r'e d'
.tud.. cornpamdvct E.t-Ou..t', Vol. 1,
No. 3, S.pLmb., .I983.

8. nt. Zofonotll, op. clt.
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s€cudtyr the certainty of never bei[g
lired (the tamous'iron rice bowl').
An eight.tevel wlge scEle was est8bli.
shed, assuring regular rai6es for seni-
odty, as well 8s for cllendar age.

Tte educationEl leyel was shr4ly
inceased. In 195?, 20% of urbsI
worken (blue and whiterollsr) were
illitcrate. ltis figuE fell to 1.6% in
1982. In 1957, 19.1% only had a
highachool diploms. In 19E2, this
ligun had liser. tD 72%, ThBe figures
arc much more favorsble th8[ the
corresponding ones in the rural are8s,

The mo6t privileSed blue 8nd white.
collu workeB lte in the strte sector,
which Eccounted fot three qusrters
of urban wlge eamels in 19?8 and
rlnost thrce quuten of industrial
wage eamen (thirty miltion as agsinst
12 milliolr in the couective sector).

ll-orken' advantages

Moreover, espectslty in the state
enterprises, the worLen have eniryed
numerous indirect benefits, to the
extent thst the state sector, accoun.
ting oyersll for less than 2O% of the
tot{l economicllly sctive populEtion
teceived ahrost lll the socisl subsidies
rnd benefits. In 1978, it could be
cal€ulat€d thst the subsidies End
indtect benelits accming to those
employed in the stst€ sector
tmounied, on the syenge, to 526
yu8n, rhich coEesponded to E27o
ol the syerage wage, On top of this,
thcse workets get some other rdv8n.
tageE thst msk€ their indirect wage
8t lerst equsl to their direct one.

Such benellts do not, howeyer,
exist for the peasantry. And whil€
the direct urban wage6 were thiee
times the income6 of pesslnts in
1978, the extent of the yarious
b€neots sccruing to the workets
probably doubled this gap.

Whrt is more, since 19?E, there
brs been a m8jor growth in soclal
benefih, exceeding thst of wages.
Thus, despite the ext4nt of the
lncr"as€ in pelslnt income6, the gap
betTeen the cities 8nd the country.
side remrins mlrked, ss Teble 1
shows.

Ite improvement in the condition
of the blue and white-collar workers
is also shown by the increase in the
consumer dunbles owned by urban
households. (Table 2)

TABLE 2
For every hundred

uban faDilies

19E2
73.10
1609
0.67

146.65
10304
?3.00
1799
557

scwing machincs
wrshing machines
re ftigeratort
bicyclcs
radlos
TVs
tlpe r"cordeB
cttrlel'S

r981
70.4t
6.34
0.22

1S5.90
10052
5765
12 97
429

TABLE 1

Annud l.ncome
(in yuan)

Yerr Stlte sector Collective sacior Peu&t irclm€
(couectiYe pilt)

195?
1978
1983

43.40
8858
16900

637
644
865

1l Int dtlonol Vlaupotna I t Noocmbet ,986

statistics do not distinguish behreen
blue and white+ollar workeE. Whrt
they give is the numb€r of urb8n
wsge ermeB, thst k prrcticdly the
entire economically Ective population
of the cities, from ministers to postsl
wortets, to cletks in state stores,
We know thEt therc were 100 miUion
blue lnd whit€rollar workers in
1978, of whom 67.1% were men.
In 1982, the numbet w83 112.6
million of *hich 63.7% welr rtren
(17% were women in 1957).

ln the industrisl sector properly
spesking, the tumber of blue rnd
white{oll8r workets rose lrom 2.446
millions in 1952 to 13.480 mitlions
in 195? and 44.367 millions
in 19?9.

In order to get E clerrer idea of
the size of the proletarlat, for the
cities you have to add ttEnsport,
telecommunications and the building
industry. In the lilst two s€ctols,
the number employed in 1952 wls
1.129 million; in 1957 it was 1.669
million; and in 1979, it was 6.?25
million. ln con$t ction, the number
was 1.048 millior in 1952;2,114
million in 1957; and E.093 million
in 1979.

In a nutshell sbout 60% ol the 100
million urban w8ge eamers in 1979
belonged to the productive apparetus
(btue and white{oll& worken).
Ttey represented about 157o of the
totrl norkforce. It should be added
that sbout three qurrteE of this work-
force are egricuttural productts. It
should be specified, moreover. that
in 19?9, the metal industry Eccounted
for three million workeE Olue
8nd white.colhr), mi[ing (or 3.8
million, the mechinicsl industry for
9.175 miuion, 8nd the textile industry
for 2.?40 million.

Also to be taten into account is
tlle presenct of a proletEriat in the
countryside. Half pe!$nts, hltl
x,orheE, they amount to tround
twenty million wrge worken (and
peftrps more). h tot8l, therefor€,
it seems thst 30% to 35% of the
economicslly lctiye populEtion in
China are wage worken.

Thete figures show a considerable
growtb in the numbers of the rorking
class and it6 c€ntrEl phce in the
cities. An indi6putible socid mobility
for the working class hrs nud€ it
podsible lor E not insignillclnt number
of sorken to start to go up in social
sc!.le (becoming phnt mlnsgets rnd
trade{nion c!drec), Ttis could b€
seen in particuhr in the early year:
of the regime. But it is lets import{nt
than the mote dursble advsnt{ges
acquired by the working clrss.

lD exchsnge for its support for
the regime lnd its particlp8tion ir
the industdal proccss, the wo*ing
class ha6 gained v8rious benents.
FiBt ot Ell, they got lton{hd iob

One cln see the stagnation ol
workers' incomes between 1957 and
19?E End then s r8pid incresse, with
8 gap persiEting between the worter6'
incomes and thos€ of peasants. &rt
as regsrds the litter it is also nece6-
sary to add the growing share of
income fiom prtvste actiyity, which
little by tittl€ has come to 8bsorb
8U f&rming.

A more detailed s€ctot.by{ector
study shows a wlge 6pre8d going lrom
a top average annual wrg€ ol 948
yuan in constnrction to 909 yuan
in transpnrt, to 860 yurn in research,
only 819 yusr in 8dministrstion,
md E52 in light industry. In general,
the coEesponding wages in the
collective sector are !57o tn 25Vo le*s
(73E yuan in construction in tlte
couective sector Es Egsin6t 948 in the
ststa sector; 644 yusn in the collective
Eector ot light industry, !s agsinst
852 in the st t€ sector).

HoseYer, thc absolute leyel of
wages and indirect benefits only
partially reflects the pdvileges of
utban xrrg€ €8meE, and ol blue-
colhr workeE in patticul,ar. Because
these shsts have access to whlt i5
litenlly unobtainable elsewherc -
runnlng wrt€r, I real lallitrry system,
quslity primary and secondary schoob
for childEn, moYies, and so on.

Moreover, in order to deal with
tie considersble utbsn undereEploy -
ment thst w8s crertlng social t€nsions
in po6t-Mloist Chinr, worterr hsve
been allowed to tahe early retiEment

*n
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and to lerve theit job6 to one of theit
childrcn. Thus. out of eight million
new worke$ hired in 1979, 3.3
million of them inherit,ed their iob
ftom 8 plrent (this is the sotalled
substitution method).

The* impressive adv8ntrges bY
comp8risotr with the life ol the p€asants
involved the workeE' submission to
the rc8ime and mor€ dircctly to the
sutfiority of the plant managers (in
f!ct, to the party secretades). 'llis
submir3iveness was dl the geater
beouse the b€nelits were dit€ctly
linked to the industrial unit.
Workerr could not be fired ftom the
enterprises (unle8s they committed
some graYe offence), but they could
not change enterpdses either.

While worketB' *,8ges stsgnsted
(esp€cially aluring the Cultur8l BeYolu'
tion), the low productivity ot labor
8nd the indirect benefits sccorded
m8de the position ol 8t8te l8ctory
workeE one of the most envied
(teaving aside of course the r'€ry
pdvileged poEitions ol the top leadets).

This ststus ras Eo enYied that it
*!s not accessible to 8ll workers.
Apprentices, who wer€ pEid on Yrtious
limited scales and could be asEigned to
any job (and often pushed Eround)
and who did not eni)y au of the
indirect b€nefits were excluded ftom
it. Brt at leEst the spprntic€s could
hope to enter into the central nnks of
the working cbss 8nd ,spire to the
lamous "iron rice bowt." TbmPonry
workeE weE not so fodunata. B€'
coming numerouE slter the onset
of the Crest L€8p Forwud, tbey
wet" p€rsants rented bY industry
for 8 given period of time lrom their
pcople's coBEunes. Prid less thsn
the regulrt rorkets, they enjoYed no
indirect b€nefits, snd they wer€
sent bEck 8t the end of their contrscts
to their p€ople's communes, which
collected E prrt of thelr w8ge5.

DesDite 8ll this, the temPolary
worken eamed more th8n they got

Aom their wotk in the [elds. There
wrs algo a less well'known category
of temponry worhen who were of
urbsn origin. They were often wives
of verv unskilled worken. They seem

to have {otteu the status of rorkers
in tbe -19?Os, but thete is tittle
inlonnttion rbout thB.

A good part of the tension5 in the
working class, especially during the
Great Leap Forwerd and before the
Gutural Reyolution, were generated

by con0icts of int€rcst betreen the
privileged and underpfiviledged
sections ol the working clEss.

In aDy case, the btter Part ol the
worHng class identilied with the
resl egstitsrisnism thst matked the
situ8tion of tbe reguhr worters dufing
tJte Maoist pedod.

One of the objectiYes of the
economic tefor underrsy is to

More worhen can afford cor1{umer goodt now (DR)

bEst tbe "iron rice bowl," thrt is,
to climinstr the geins of the worte6
md above 8tl the gusr8ntce of t iob
lot lil€.

Of couEe, csution i5 de rigueur.
Atthough they ere oft2n attscked 8nd
denounced in the pr€fs, tbe so.cdlcd
economically h8Elful effects of the
"iron rice bowl" have Eo far not
prompt€d E herdon rsssult on the
privileges attsched to the stetus of
workerE in the 6trte ftctodes.

In fact, challenSing the grins of
th€ workeE and egelitrrisnism, to
which they are clesrly feYorable,
would mean sttacking one of the two
main pillan ol the regime (the other
was the tegimentation of the peEs8ntry
through the collectivization thrt h86

todsy been absndoned.)
Unlike the peassntry, thc workets

have shown thrt they car react other-
wise thsn silently. Therr sre limits
to the submissiveness of the wotkeE
when it comes to delending their
g8ins.

Tte logic of the refoml, nonethe'
less, purhed in tlle dircction of I
grestzr mobility of hbor, which is

incompstible with the rigidities of the
psst. Ttis meus nothing less th8n
tetting go - 6ring - excess worken
in the enterprises. MortoYer, it cdls
for introducin8 r ploc€ts of differenti'
stion within the working clsss bY
permitting the widening of the wage
sptead, tdjustinS bonuses to the red
ptoductiYity of the workeE 8nd the
enterprises. (9)

TVo methods have be€n ProPosed.
The lint is 8 new hiting policY. To
rcplace the old "l8bor and penonnel
services," of sbich it h8s been ssid
th8t they were 'bodie6 operrting
in the 1980s with I mentality ot th€
1960s thrt functioned in the frame'
wotk of a 19506 phnning syst€m,"
new organs 8re being formed. TheY
lre the 'iLsbor Sewices Corpontions,"
which Ere to phce workeE on the
b8is of contrscts.

lie contrsct€d workeE get the
sEme wageE End the same benents !s

their regulsr counterp8rts, but they
no longer have a lifetime entitlement.
Dudng the interval between contncts,
the Labor Service6 Corporation t{kes
charg€ of paying the worken.

According tn Renmin Riboo
(kopb's Doily) of March 8, 1983, in
the future 8ll worke$ cle to come
under the contrsct system. Brt thrt is

Etill very lar arrry now.
In the meantime, the regime is

trying to outllsnk the resistuce of
the work€Is. The unions are being
prcssed into the breEch to Prelent
strikes rnd educste the workers in
the new couEe. This is not !t all e8sy.

In fect, Euch 8n importlnt gsin 8s

a lifetime gusrantee of I iob, which
is probably the maior advantage
offered by "8ctually existiug 8ocialism"
in the vrdous' countries where it
prevsils, will not be easily given up.

Working class rcsistance is fierce.
We lre seeing work stoppsges and
demonstrstions ol hostiliw tov8rd the
new contract wotke6. There i6 sttong
pressure on the mansgerisl 8nd
tachnical professionEls in the ent€r'
pdse6, who oft4n have the same
resctions 8nd the same interests ,s
the \f,orkeB.

In its Februsry 27, 1984, isue,
Renmin Ribao wrote, "to be a

managerial or technical protessional

I cdre] in these times is like sitting
on s volcano." ltis shows how strong
the pte6sure ir from both sbove and
b.low. (10)

g. An .rornDL, no doubt o^ ettr.m'
o^e ho, b..n itue^ rccentlY thot abo
tn rk,da.. ah. comDetltlon cmonl en,.?'
Drt .. to Ll .htll.al uo*.n. Thur, o .,,|dll

t chnicbn IO,ODO vuatt ln comP.^rotion
lor m6!.tna ah. mou.,600 ruo^ lot moul^t
.o.i- monthlr uol.. ol 25O to 3OO ruo,t,
. intaiol bo^u, ol 2,0OO ruo^, ond onc
D.ftent of ahe/| lutwe Pfo t.. The oim
;6 ao cnot. o n3w enterDrl,. Aad 1,000
! u.A o v.ct l. coitld.r..t a tood l,otc !' 10- Mon .lrnlflcant .alll, ahe Chlne.e
bns ^ott. ahoa .turl,d the ll'tl quo,ter
bt rcel. w,4ct tncr.a...t moft ahun prcdu'
.iiuitv. iut'ict' t lu.t th. oDpo.tt. ol th.
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CHINA
order to sabotage the experiment in
prc8ress,

there is I marked diflerence
b€tween cities such 8s Peking, which
are in the forefront of the rcform snd
those strch 8s Shanghai, which are
bringing up the re8r. While the authori-
tieE in Peking have just launched an
energetic reform of the planning
system (in MErch 1985), ShanShai is
being subj€cted to constant pressure to
catchupryith the l€foIm in othercities.

lie delays in Shanghai 8re certiinly
owing to the elderlines 8nd inertia of
the local apparstus, as well 8s the
agirg of the industrial plant. But they
8lso ref,ect the traditions and gains of
a gest working{lrss mettopolis. Morc-
ov.t, this city represents by itself
slone 11.1% of the total industrial
prcduct 8nd !6.67o of the stste's
revenueis.

So, nothirS is yet decided. But
overall the directio[ is towErd I
decline in the influence, prestige,
and status of the worke$. Ihe eIE
x,hen managerisl or technica.l profes-
sionals got their children E .,pl8ce,'

in the factory to k€ep them from

being sent off into the countryside or
to 8s8ute them a comfortable life
is repidly receding into the past.

Wben you look at :he legal (to
s8y nothing of the extensiye extra.
legEl possibilities) po{els of the
new managers, you can undeBtsnd
the lack of concem for the condi.
tions of workers.

We are far frcm the era when the
new ruling elite recruited its new
membeE in pad from tle working
chss. The modemist techno.bureEuc.
racy that is to be the sgent &nd the
beneliciary of the new reform dnws
its memb€rs from the childpn of
appsrahrs and psrty families.

lhe surge of urban $owth today
is going hand in hand with !
weakening of the working class. It
remains to be seen whether the
worken will stand by passively and
just watch this evolution hrppen.
Nothing could be les sure. And
the caution, even delay in working
out an urban NEP [New Economic
Policyl can 8lso be trsced to the
regime's uncetainties about the
workets reactions. tr

FM YEARS AGO, Solidarnosc announced ils formation. At the
same time, in the People's Republic of China, the national Associ-
ation of Unofficial Publications of China (NALlpC), a coalition of
21 unofficial publications all over China, also announced its forma.
tion. The NAUPC published an organ named Duty, It was a milestone
in the development of the democracy movement which had been
unfolding, with frequent intenuptions, since the end of 1g7g. Duty
continued publication first every two months, and then fortnightly,
until the national clampdown in April 1g81. The foltowing article
traces the development of the democracy movement. It was first
published in the August 198b edition of October Reoiew, a
revolutionary Marxist joumal published in Hong Kong.

LI SI

The democracy movement of lg7g-
81. usually referred to as the Beiiing
Spdng Democrtcy Movement. dev;lo-
ped from the 19?6 'I'ian An Men
Squue Biot in which over 100O00
people spontaneously gathered at the
squme in the cspital to exDress their
indiSnation for the ruting rigime. 1f1

1. O^ ADil 5, 1976, mon thon
100,000 p.opb carne o,r't onto th. .tto.t.
on the occdtlo^ of the D6r of the D.o.t,
to pot hommq. to the matnorrt ol Zhou
Enbl l,Jho dled tn the Jonuod ol the .ama

m lntemotlo^ol Vieupoint t t Nove,nbet tgg5

The regime is trying to handle
this situation tactfully. At the same
time as demanding the dism8ntling
of so+alled "workers democracy,"
it is urgng that the "voice of the
workers" be listened to, end that I
certsin participation of sorken in
manSgement be encouraged.

This is so that, as the Worlers
Doily of August 15, 1984, pointed
out - the wotkeE will "make
suggestions to the management 8nd
not problems for them,"

Moreover, the regime is trying to
convince the workeE thst it is in
their interests to ch8nge the old
situ.tion. Is not the present system
of €ight wage grades very rigid, it 8sks.

Statistics provided for the Tenth
Congress of Unions in October 1983
showed thst ?17o of workers 8re on
the bottom of the scale (incomes
of less thEn 35 yuan a month), only
27o are at Gndes ? and 8 (incomes
three times higher, repectively g0 a[d
120 yuan).

Ovenll, caution is in force, and
manageE are far from having complete
freedom of maneuver. They 

- 
are

counting on teform of wsges to
move things forwsrd and to induce
people to drop overly egslitadan
traditions.

the tendency is towsld the
gralting of bonuses in a flexible
way without restdctions, while penali-
zing through tsxes bonuses thst
exce€d the rise in profrts.

Moreover, they are trying to
introduce "p€nalties" for nonfulfill-
ment of quotas. But in this case as
well, it is not clear that these measures
are being really applied. What is more
these rules arc applicsble to stat4
ent€rprises. the situation is still more
uDcertsin in the collective enterpfises.

The tendency and the logic of the
refom are to incresse the spread of
wsges and to seek to link bonusesto ptoductivity (which is not easy
given the ingrained habits). F\rther,
morc, the different types ofenterpdses
are crcating working{lEss strata wil,h
different status€s.

As in the West, we are seeing the
emergencr of a multitr8ck society,
with the appearsnce of a ..privatized-';
stratum, tempora4r ststuses in the
collective enterprises, and changes in
the situEtions in the stata enterDrises
depending on the successes and
failuEs of each enterp se.

Of coune, this differentistion is
only in its beginnings. There is strong
re,sistance. the automatic payment
of bonuses to all is a trsdition deeply
rooted in the minds of worken_

What is more , a larye pErt of the
industriEl appsratus and sections in the
higher echelom of the central appara,
tus are too incspable or too ignorant
to adjust to the new rules and may
continue to rely on the old usages in

The democracy movement
in China 1978- 1981

Similst riots took place in other
cities such as Naniing and Zhengzhou.



The historical significance of the fiots
is that they were spontaneous mass
mobilisations directed against the
whole bureaucratic rule, udike the
mass mobilisations duing the Cul-
tural Revolution which were con-
trotled by different CCP [Chinese
Communist Party] factionE and served
factional needs and interests. Yet,
the dots were violent emotional out-
buEts but lacking clear ptogam-
matic goals, organisation or a nucleus.
That was why the riots werc quickly
and brutally repressed. Still, the mass
rejection of the ruling regime
indirectly brought about the down-
falt of tbe so{alled Gang of Four -
Mao Zedong's proteges.

By the end of 1978, the Deng
Xiaoping faction gained control of the
top l€adership. A series of lehabili-
tations took ptace, which included
the official recognition of the Tian
AIl Men Square Riot 8s a revolu-
tionary, spontaneous mass action.
While the Deng Xiaoping faction
attempted to use a certaiu mass
support to consolidate its power in
the top leade$hip and to seize
pon'er in lower level Ieadership posi-
tions, the people slso made use of the
opportunity to voice their grievances
and put forirard their demands, Wall
posten began to appear on the Xidan
Walt in the capital, mass political
discussion meetings took place (some
with thousands of people Partici-
pating), and unofficial publications
began to appeat. By the beginning
of 19?9, tens of unofficial publica-
tions had surfaced 8l[ over the
country. The unofficial publications,
despite repression, survived untit Apdl
1981 when a national \rqYe of anests
of the editors and chief contributors
put an end to their semiiegal exist-
enc€. The movement was forced to
go underground from then onwards.

From November 19?8 to April
1981, titles of unofficial publications
known to the outside world numbered
over 120. About two dozen were from
Beijing, and the others from
most of the prcvincisl capitals. Some

were able to sustain themselves for
over forty issues, some were lepressed
after the founding issue. Some issues

were ovet 1OO page8, some were of
four pages. and many Enged from
forty to eighty pages. Since the stste
controUed 8ll means of publication'
the unolfrcisl publications h8d to be

mimeographed on low quality paper.

B€cause of technical limitations, most
of the issues were published in seYenl
hundred copies, though a few man8ged
to Eecure support ftom some priuting
presses and were able to Put out
more copies. For exampte, Beuing
Spring goL the support of the Foreign
Languaie Press and Printed 10,000
copi;s ;f its combined No 1 and No 2

issues. lhen there w8s pressure from

above and no more printed coPles
came out. Our Generstion, a ioitl^t
proiect by the students of 13 universi-
ties all over Chins, also encountered
the same problem. Its founding issue
only had half of its contents in pdnted
folm, ard pressure from above forced
it to come out in incomplete form
and even forced a stoppage of publi'
cation aft€r its founding issue,

Due to a conservative Publication
Ordinance of 1952, (which m8de
application for legal publication im-
possible). unofficisl publications
ittempted in vain to get legally
regist€red. Hence, they had to remain

"unofficial".

Den otsbation in Peking (DR)

rsther atomized. Actiyists with similar
viewpoinb Egrouped around a certsin
publication for discussion of poli-
tical idess and propaganda of their
viewpoints, Yet, there were few
Iink among the publications. The
inexperience 8nd tack of conscious
pursuit of unity was part of the
reason for this, but the organiza-
tional diyisiorl stemmed mainly from
the different ideological tr€nds of the
publicEtions. Roughly speaking, in
PF-iiir,g, Explorotioa, with its chief
editor Wei Jingsheng, was the most
radical of 8ll for it adyocated demo'
crstic election of all leaders 8nd demo-
cratic self-management by the pro-
duce6. It was very critical of the
"liberal" stance of Deng Xiaoping.
kij ing Sping, vh\ch grouped together
mainly heroes of the 1976 dots,
most of whom had been r€cruited
into the party or the youth lesgue,
served more to support the Deng
Xiaoping faction agsinst Mao Zedong's
supporters. Apil 5 Forum was more
moderste th8[ Explorotion fot it
assessed the Deng Xisoping faction
as refomen, but it slso strtssed the
importance of mobilizing the people
for democratic demands. Illmon
Righti in Ciino demanded respect
for human rights and expEssed aspirs-
tions for westem style democracy.
These differences in assessment ofthe
Deng faction and in the radicalness
of the demands led to orgsnisational
divisions ard lack of cooperation.
Yet, the obiective situation compelled
a regoupment of the forces fighting
for democracy.

In March 1979, Derg Xiaoping
changed his stance on the democncy
walt. A few months before, he had
said that the democncy wall was
useful 8nd that it could let the people
voice their gpievances. However, in
March, he said that the democracy
wal[ was a sounce of instability.

The Beijing Spring
D€mocracy Movement
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The unofficial publications were
charactedstic of the Beiiing
Sp [g Democrscy Movement. They
served as political and organizational
centeE grouping together young sctiv-
ists. The unofficial publications were
of two main types. One type
contained mostly political essays;
the othe! type contai[ed mostly
liteEry pieces. MGt of the publications
of the filst type were pubtished by
young workeN who had been the red
guard generation duing the Cultunl
Revolution; they felt they had been
betmyed by Mso and after a pedod
of re-thinking, they came out with
clear demands fot democracy and a
tegal system. Ihey formed the core
of th€ B€ijing Spdng Democracy
Movement. The second type was
mostly published by students o!
young workers with literary pulsuits,
but they h8d close links with the
filst type and also some writprs
in official litemry publications.

The B€ijing Spring DemocBcy
Movement was in the beginning

n



election, many students (such as

T[o Shen, Hu Ping) and worker
actiYists (such as l\ Shenqi, He
Defu, Gong Ping, Wang Yifeng)
ran as candidates to use the campaign
as a forum for politicsl debates. Inter-
ventions by the authorities were then
exposed to show the hypocrisy of
such elections.

In earty 1981, the party central
issued several circula$ prcpadng for
I clampdown of the lllegal
publications' and'illegal organisa.
tions'. The actiyists slso sta*ed to
prepsre forming political parties
Stafting from April 10, anests tooh
place on I nationwide scale. Those
arested and known to the outside
world numbered oyer thirty, including
Wang Xizhe ot People's Voice
(Gu8ngzhou), He Qiu and Wang
Yifei of Peopleb Road (cuangzhou),
Xu Wenli, Yan Jing and Chen Erjin
of April 5 Forum (Beijing), Lu Lin
of Explorotion (Beijing), Fu Shenqi
of Voice of Demo$scy (Shsnghai),
Sun Weibang of Sea Waues (Qingdao),
Xing Dakun ol Forum of Fratemal
Commdes (Qingdao), Liu Liping of
Correspondcnce o/ Ideck (Changsha),
Zhang Jingsheng of The Republican
(Changsha), Chun Yongmin and Zhu
Jianbin ol The Bell (Wahan),
Zhong Yueqiu ol Voice of the Masses
(Shaoguan), Yang Zaidng and Chun
Xiaoiang of Enlightcnrnent
(Guizhou), PeD, Guangzhong of
Biueehly Review (Guizhou), Liu E{n
ol Brich of Democracy ('liar,jir,),
\e Zhorlgwu of Zhi Etuer (Hsngzhou),
Zheng Yulin ot Shouts (Wenzhou),
8nd other activsts tike Tho Shen
(Ch8ngsh8), Xu Shuiliang (Nanjing)
Yang Guoliang (Beijing), Yu Huimir
(Nsnjing), Yang Xaolei (UEngzhou),
etc.

Wei Jingsheng at once reacted by
posting up a wsll poster tifled
'Democracy or new dictatonhip'
in which he called for the people to
bewate of Deng becoming a new
dictator. Wei was promptly arest€d.
Before Wei, several othen had been
Errested, includlng Fu Yuehua, a
woman who led thousands of peasants
on a parade in the capital on January
8, 19?9, with the centml slogan
'against persecution, against hunger,
for democracy, for human rights'. TVo
memb€n of the Humao Bights
Alliance had also been aEested. The
change in the political atmospherc
in March caused a re+valuation of
tie Deng Xisoping faction's sincedty
and readiness for democratic reforms.
The need for more coordinstion
among the activists was also being
felt.

In December 1979, the trial of
Wei Jingsheng took place. Ihough
his radical ideas were not popular, his
right to freedom of thought and
exptession was supported by the
activists. Wei Jingsheng, for his dissi-
dence, was given a seltence of 15
years in jail. Liu Qing, editor of
April 5 Forum, wa6 arrested fot
distributing 8 transcript of the,open'
trial. Liu Qing's arrest hetped bring
together more activists. In August
1980, 16 publications joined together
to folm a National Committee to
Rescue Uu qng. This quickly grew
into the Nationsl Association of
Unofficial Publications of China
composed of 21 publications, and
more joined later.

The fomstion of the NAUPC
was a significant breakthrough, It
took less than two years from the
emerg€nce of unofficial publications
to arrive at their nationwide coalition.

Such a rapid development nas not a
surptise. The downfall of the Gang of
Four and the rehabilitation of the
Tian An Men Square riot were the
result of strong pressun from the
masses. the Deng Xiaoping faction
carded out its half hearted refoms
under serious economic difficulties
and ideologcal cfisis of the CCP.
When the Deng Xisoping laction
began repressing the people,s demo.
cratic rights, discontent quickly $ew.
C€rtain itlu8ions in the reforming
faction broke down, R€pression of the
democracy movement forced the
divid€d publications to draw together
for more support and strength in
order to countet prcssure from the
regime. At the same time, since most
of the activists had gone through the
Cuttural Revolution years, they
were experienced in vadous methods
of struggle. When they discarded
illusioru in one wing of the
bureaucracy, their critical appraisal
of bureaucratic rule, and the social
conttadictions caused a furthet
radicalizstioD. While they continued,
to cErry out political and theorc-
tical deb8t€s among themselves, they
consciously opted for closer organi-
sational xnity. The polish example
w8s another source of stimulus. The
democracy moyement $eeted Solida.
mosc with enthusiastic ftaternity,
repdnting the 21 demands and the
Charter of Worken' njghts, end
8ssessed thst the PotiEh workels
movement hsd toUed the desth knell
for bureaucratic rule and set the
beginning for a pluralistic psrty
tystem, The need for intemational
links w8s much emphasized.

At the end of 1980, when deputies
to the county level Peopte's ConEess
were for the fint time open to

Democracy woll in Pehing

Atternpts to form
political organizations

The democracy movement sctivists
were detained without trial for about
8 ye8r. Lat€r, it was known tiat
Wang Xizhe end He Qiu were
sentenced on May 28, 1982 to 14
and ten years imprisonment, and
Xu Wenli w8s sentenced on June
18 for 15 years. It w8s slso repot€d
that Chen Erjtn was sent€nced to
12 yeaN, Fu Shenqi to seven yeaE,
8nd Yarg Zaiing to tive yea$.

The court verdict on Xu Wenti
rcvealed thst Xu Wenli was leader
in coordinstion with Wang Xzhe,
Sun Weibang, Liu Ean and Fh Shenqi
to fomr Alliance of Chinese Com-
munists in June 1980 and la0er the
Association to Promote I)emocracy
aud UnificEtion in China in the spring
of 1981. A draft programme of rhe
latter org8nisstion had also been
drawn up.
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DOCUMENT
ln December 19E1, Liu Shanqing,

I supporter of the Beijing Spdng
Democracy Movement from Hong
Kong, went to the mainland to Yisit
rclatives of the arested actiYists,
and was himself arested and
sent4nced to ten yeals imprison-
ment.

The Beiiing Spring Democracy
Movement was suppresed with naked
force. Yet, it was a significant develop-
ment of the movement for democ-
racy in China. In 1957, dudng the
Hundted Flo$,eE Bloom Campaign,
the one miilion critics of the CCP
policy were largely inteUectuals. The
fervent red guards that radicalised in
the later yeaN of the Cultural Bevolu'
tion (represented by the l?.year otd
red guard Yang Ziguang's manifesto
"Whither goes China?") were mainly
secondary school pupils. The 19?4
Li Yi Zhe Wall Poster (Wang Xizhe
being one of its writels), a manifesto
demanding democracy and a legal
system, symbotised more independent
thinking than the red guard generation
but it stiu had illusions in Mao
Zedong. The 19?6 Tian An Men
Square eYent was a prclude to the
anti-buteauctatic political revolution,
in which tens of thousands of peopl€
participated, yet it was unorganized.
The B€iiing Spring Democracy Move-
ment repr"sented a more profound
deyelopment in programmatic positions
and orgarisational practice. Just
before it was repressed, it had
ardYed at the stsge of dnwing up a
proFamme, developing into a politicsl
p8rty, and the vanguards, mostly
young workers, began to be conscious
of the need to go into the masses,
ParticipatioD iu the election campaigns
and conscious links with worker
struggles (such as the strike of 3p00
Taiyua! steel worken) in late 1980
were the tirst steps. As for the poli-
tical prognmme , the demsnd fo!
socialist democracy and Paris+ommune
type ri,orkers control ovet produc-
tion and distribution was the prcdomi-
nant tEnd. this socialist altrmatiYe
is quite distinct frcm the dissident
moYements in the SoYiet Union,
for example.

With its ouhtanding activists still
in jsil, the democracy movement
stays underground. Now. the clnse-
quences of Deng Xiaoping's reforms,
especially the olfensives on the liviog
standard of the urban working clrss,
are becoming clear. The obiective
conditions favour a revival ol the
democmcy movement. It can be
expected that the new stage of the
democrscy movement will see a more
mature political consciousness and a

closer link between the vanguards
and the mssses. tr

- At the end of 1983 the leader-
ship of the Socialist Workers Party
(SWP) in the United States expelled
ftom the pady the majority of the
membeE who, within the National
Committee and the patty branches,
opposed its political orientation and
its chslleDges to the programmatic
foundation of the Fourth Intemat-
ional, pa$icularly conceming the
theory of pennanent rcvolution for
the countties dominated by impedal-
ism and the necessity of anti-
bureaucratic political revolution in the
bureaucntised workeE states.

This political purge, carried out
in a brutal and antidemocrstic fashion,
tost the SWP more than 150 membeB,
including a number of former leaders
of the fratemsl section of the Fourth
Intemational in the United Stst€s.
These comrades, organised in Socialist
Action (SA) and the Fourth Int€ma-
tionalist Tendency (FIT), appealed
against their expulsiors to the SWP
convention in August 1984. The
convention rejected their appeal, and
on the same occasion refused to
sllow a delegation of the United
S€crctariat to participate in its
delibelati ons,

In January 1985, the TVelfth
Wodd Congress of tbe Fourth Inter'
national receiving a collective appeal
from the expelled comrades, adopted
by a maionty of almost 90 pet cent
the following motions:

'a) lhe lYorld Congress upholds
the collective appeal of the expelled
SWP memben now regrouped in SA
8Nd FIT.

Whereas these expulsions were car-
ried out in bare-faced violation of the
statutes of the Fourth Intemational -of which the SWP is the fratemal
orgarization in the USA - and where-
as this political purge made mockery
of the righh of minorities inside the
swP,

tbe World Congress demands the
collective reintegration of sll the
present memben ol SA and FIT
who werc expell,ed from the SWP, into
membeIship.'

Vote:
fof oSaintt db.taln not totlns

Deletute. 97.5 5 I O

Frote ol 3 9 o O

'b) Whereas the new memben of
SA and FIT who are not expelled
former members of the SWP or who
resigned from it in Elstion with the
expulsions or who resigned on the
basis of the prcgramme of the Fourth
Intemational and wheEas they would
have been memben of the SIIIP if
the latter had not caried out these
unjust and undemocmtic expulsions,

the Wortd Congless supports the
SA and FIT request that atl their
memben be collectively integrated
into the SWP with att the rights 8trd
duties stemming from the organiza-
tional noms of democratic central-
ism.'

Vote:
for dtdln t obrtah not uotinl

Delegote| 97 5 I.5 o
Frcte}lnol 3 9 0 o

'c) Given the situation that has
been created in the United States
by the undemocntie expulsion from
the SWP of those who opposed the
orientation of its maiodty leadership,

and noting that as a rcsult Fourth
Intcmational adherents are now
divided into three separat€ organiza-

, tions when they should all be membeE
of the Fourth Intemational in the
United Ststes, the SWP,

the World Con$ess rules that,
as long 8s SA and FIT are not
collectiyely reint€gnted irto the SWP,
the entire organized membe$hip of
SA and FIT will be considered 8s

full members of the Fourth Intems-
tioml with 8ll the dghts snd duties
prescribed by its ststutes, End within
tbe limitations imposed by teactionsry
US le$slation.'

Vote:

Delerate, 98
3

oSo,lnra abttaln 
^ot 

uotlnl
5.6 0 0
900

USA

The SWP(USA) rejects
the organisational demands
of the Twelfth World Congress

THE following statement was adopted by the United Secrctariat
of the Fourth International, at its meeting on October 5' 1985.

Ir August 1985 the detegrtes of
the twenty.third conyention of the
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SWP, on the iecommendation of the
Potiticat Committee, rejected all the
demands fomulated by the World
Congress and reiterated at the conven.
tion by the United Secretariat repres-
entatiYe present.

- These decisions openly violEte
the oyerwhelming maiority demands
of the World Congress. If carried out
by an aflitiated section they would
make a nonsense of the elementsry
noms of functioning for an intems.
tional orgsnisation. While the SWP
is pEvented by reactionary US legislE.
tion from b€ing affiliated to the
Fourth Intemational, it has the poli-
tical and molal obligation to give
the $eatest weight to World Congress
decisions, if it takes sedously the
fact of being the ftatemEl section in
the United States.

The statut€s of the Internstionsl
leave a btoad area of sovet€ignty
to th€ national sections in det€rmina.
tion of their national potiticrl line
and the choice of their leadeEhip
bodies, but they fix I minimum of
obligations and noms of functioning
that make it po66ible to haye the
broadest possible exchsnge of ideas
and positions within a common
progranmatic and orgsnisational
ftamework. The decisions of the
SWP convention, if sdopted by a
section, would be I complete negation
ol even the simply moral and politi.
cal authority of the sovereign body
of tbe Intemationsl : its World
Congress. In so doing, a section

'vould be rcfusing to sbide by the
spirit of our statutes, and thus put
itself ouhide the common frame.
work of our noms.

lhe Intemational ha.s the duty
to statc clearly 8nd publicly that the
SWP, fratemal section of tbe Fourth
Intemational in the United States,
is not, because of its own decisions,
the only o4anisation identifying
politically with the Fourth Intama.
tionrl in the United Stat2s.

In conformity with the rcsolutions
sdopted by the I\relfth World
Congre8s (and becaus€ of the division
of Socialist Action into two distinct
Eoups) ther€ are now in the United
States, four totally seperate orgsni.
sations of fratemal memben with
the same rights and duties: the
Socialist Workets Party, the Fourth
Intemstionalist lbndency, Socialist
Action and Socialist Unity. Each of
these organisations is sovereign over
decisions conceming its potitical line
snd composition of is le8ding bodies.
While deplodng their division, which
is the outcome of the crisis in the SWP
and the antidemocratic purge of
those in oppcition, the United
Secretariat defends the ight of each
of these o?ganisations to attempt to
build the revolutionary pa$y in the
United States but does not support
the otientation of any one group
against the otheB.

- Alt the steps taken by the SIYP
leadeEhip, if t ken by a section of
the Fourth Intemational, would show

the sectiont desLe to deny in practice
the minimsl functioning of the Inter-
nstional, 8t the ssme time as it is
tuming its own pa$y into a monolith-
ic faction, accomodating itself to the
formsl framex,ork of the ht€rnational
only on conditiol that it does not
respect a single obligstion 8nd
gIadually emptying this framework
of all prcgnmmatic content.

No revolutionary party, particulady
in the bastion of impedslism, will be
built by trampling on the democratic
trsditions of BolsheYism and the
Communist Int€mationEl, which the
Fouth Intemational w86 fomed to
defend, with the ysluable collabora.
tion of the SWP, against Stalinism.
Ttrough its own weakening in the
United Stat€s, the SWP is slready
pEying the pdce of this orientation,
in striking contmdiction with its past
and with the int€mal regime of the
Fourth Intemational a[d its sections.

In nghting lor the World Congress
demands to he respected, the United
Secrctariat is convinced that it is
Iighting for the d€fence of one of the
basic principles of the Evolutionary
Marxist programme : freedom of
discussion within the leyolutionary
organisation, in the framework of the
disciptine and centralisation necessary
for effective action in the class
shuggle. The Fourth Internatiosel
strnds adam.nt on this pdnciple snd
this programme. C

October 5, 1985
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Stefan Heym; Schwsrzenberg. ft,lb;
B ertelsmann, Munich, 1 I 8 4.

Peter Bartelheimer

"YOU NEED the most Powertul
sort of telescope, the potished lens of
utopian vision, to see even whst is

directly ahead." (Emst Bloch)
Both Germsn 6tates, the Germsn

Democratic Republic (GD&) and the
Federal Republic of Gemany (FBG),
are the fruits of a liberstion from
fascism wh8t was not accomplished by
their people \f,ith their own strength.
Neither occupier brought the freedom
it promised. Both imposed their own
sort of liberation 8nd for their own
ends.

Fotced to flee GermanY in 1933 to
escape lfitter, Stefan Heym retumed as

an officer in the US forces in 1945.
Then, after the Korean War, he went
to the GDR. Thus, he chose his side
consciously, But, while I plze winning
author in the GDR, he has never

ceased to quest for a potitical sltema-
tive to "actually existing socialism "

Hevm's novel on the East Berlin
workers uprising on June 17, 1953
(Fuenf Tabe im &ri, "Five DaYs in

June"), his literary settting of sccounts
with ihe Stalinist past (Collin) 8nd
with Stalinist falsification of history
(Koenig-Dauid-Bericit) haYe neYer

aDDeared in the GDR. His most recent
bolk, a novel subversive of both
Getmsn states, Sch wszenberg, returrls
to the question th8t he left oPen

in the novel he published in 1948'
while stilt in the United States, which
was entitled The Crusaden (Kreuzfah'
rer uon heute). The question is the
following. What might have happened
if the Getmans had been able to tske
sdvantage of the military collapse
of fascism to liberate themselves?

the fotmer District of Schwar'
zenberg in the Erzgebirge' today
divided into four districts in the GDR,
is the site of an historical utopia.
The factusl peg for the story is that
for a few weeks in MaY 1945,

Schwarz enberg srs left unocc\rpied,
as a result of a misundeEtrnding
betreen the Soviet 8nd American
general stEff6. During this time, it
was administered bY a ProYisionsl
German civil authotity. On this
Hevm buitds 8 utopis in which
fictionsl chamcten teU the "history"
of the "Republic of Schwauenbeg"
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A subversive novel for
a socialist Germany

to msrch in, is left in office for the
time being.

This bloodless "seizure of power"
i6 potrayed by Heym as "a modest
exrmple for futurc exp€dments" in I
counEy in which "people have not
yet managed to lead a reYolution to
Yictory on their own Power." In
other plsces in the district, othet
action committees are formed which
recognize the one in Schwsrzenberg
ss authotitstive .

A situation of dual power has

eisen. In the district, the Action
Committee confronts not only the
district president, flho lot the time
being presents himself as neutral,"
but slso the "StuelpMgel Fighting
Group," a mstsuding gsrg left over
from the defe8ted Hitler Wehtmacht,
8nd the industdalist Muenchmeyer,
who is hiding the wile of the fled
Nszi party district tesdet.

On tbe West€m "border" is Lieu'
tenant Lunbert of the US military
govemment who wanta to see "what
these Gemans can make of them-
selv€s and their country if they are left
to themselyes." (P.96) But he shrinks
ftom taking atry responsibility. As
a pragmatist, he knows that the
Amedcan military authorities would
"rathet" support "any adYenturer"
than the Action Committee. (P.238)

Cynically, he sneets 8t snybody
like Wolftam because "he still sees

a logic in historical development."
(P. 118) He sentimentally timits
himseu to looking for I Jewish girl
that he was in love with before the war
as a student in Dresden.

On the Esst€m border slso, the
"Schwarzenberg Republic" has only
uncertain "allies." Captain Vorkutin,
I Soviet officer faithful to the psrty
line, is directing the activity of the
Stalinist functionary Reinsiepe in the
neighbodng district.

On the other h8nd, Maior Bogdanov,
"tlle product of those dangercus years
in which Soviet citizens, especially
if they were functionaries or members
of the int€lligentsia, could not be
sure where they would wake uP in
the moming - in b€d, where they
l8y down to sleep, or in a cell in the
nearest police station" (p. 209) -
s],rnpathizes with the Schwalzenberg
expedment.

"One thing is clear fol me, on the
basis of what Lenin once said in
fsct! that reYolutions cannot be
eported. Every people must go its
own way. We cannot impos€ a couse
of development on them, hos,ever
practical thst might seem '" (P.242)- Il order to saYe Schwsrzenberg'E

"independence," BogdanoY eYen meets

Lieutenant Lambert secretty. Fin8lly,
a bullet from the "Stuelpnagel Fight'
ing Group" saYes him ftom the fste of
being srrested by his own People 8s

an agent.

snd their own rttempts to ereate
democratic socislist relstions on
Geman soil.

Stefan Heym's utopis is concret€.
It stsrts out from the achal situetion
at the end of May 1945 and is built
up without shining hero6, Eyeryone
stxnds by and looks on as the Nrzi
functionades flee. Eyeryone wlits fot
the occupation, and hopes for nothing
but from the occupiers. Fot occuprtion
is "good for the splrit, r iust punish-
ment well meited." MoteoYet, a

foreign power saves you from "a
confrontation with youEelf." (P. 246)
Most people pin their hopes on the
Americans, x'ho "brought more sup-
plies with them" tbrn the Russi8ns,

"as poor as they ate uncivilized and
unrestrained, and vengeful too."

"The possibility that no occupier
8t alt would roll in is something no
one thought about." (P. 11)

Only ts'o men had an ides about
what to do with the power that war
literally in the stre€t. They are the
big riyals in the short-lived tepublic.
Max Wolftam, the authot of a "Com-
parative Study of Utopian Thought,"
was freed from 8 desth-row c€ll in
a Nazi prison by the bombing of
Dresden. He h8s retumed to his home
town, where his Jea,ish parents died.

On Wolfram's initietive, the Socisl
Democntic and Communist wolkers
ass€mble to form I common Action
Committee. "On liberated soil, but
without any pressure ftom foreign
powen," he calls on them to take over
the lsctDries 8nd the sdministntion
of the atea.

Already at the fitst meeting,
Erhard Reinsiepe, I Communist Party
functionary before the war, Etarts
to play his rol€. lle speaks in obscure
allusions of his "party work" in exile
and about his excellent relations with
tbe "Soyiet friends" in tbe neigh-
bodng distict. He also sPeaks in
favor of forming an rction committee,
"not to couple socislism with demo-
cracy" but to hand oYer the distdct
in good odet to the coming occupier'

The Action Committee only har to
thr€qten the Nszi m8yor with its
single machine gun to tum him out
of the cityhau ond lock him uP tog-
ether with the disttict leadenhip of
the Nszi p8ty. the district president,
Wesseling, howeyer, who still s,snts.
to obey the Nazi government of
Saxo[y, which has fled, while at the
same time pleading with the US army



In its short life, the Action Com-
mittee makes astounding accomplish-
ments. The Gsuleiter [Nazi dishict
leader] is tracked dos,n in the moun-
tains and 8n€sted. The foreign worken
in the canps are oryalized. Their
joumey home ends in most cases,
however, as we learn later, in new
c8mp6, this time Stalinist ones. The
mail and the r&ilroads are put back
in operation. The products of the few
factories are traded .t ith the f8rmers.
Food supply is organized.

Finslly, even a police action against
the "Stuelpnagel Fighting Group,'
is prepared iointly with the Soyiet
army, The action fails, however,
because the "fiends" do not want
to share the military comrnand with
the Action Committee. When the Red
Army later breaks up the Stuelpnagel
gang, this is only the oyerture to the
occup8tion of Schruarzenberg.

Opposing the State of War in
Poland and the suppressiol of Solidar.
nosc, Stefan Heym s&id at the begin-
ning of 1982: "In genera.l, it has to
be considered what kind of socialism
it c8n be urhen the army and other
security bodies are sent to use armed
force sgainst the wolking class ...
And since there is no reasonable
sltemstive to socialism ... it should
be considered what changes should
be made in the structure of this socisl-
ism so that fin8lly a genuine socialism
could eme4e from what actually
exists, a socialism with which the
workers could identify." (Franhfutter
Rund.schau, January 14, 1982).

ln the center of the novel is a
chapter in which Wolfram drafts a
"Co[stitution of the Republic of
Schwarzenberg." Hete the i[fluence
of the lirst Solidamosc program is
as unmistatsble 8s the biting critic-
ism of the state's "socialism" in the
GDR.

Wolfnm knows that once again
he is writing a "utopian work." But
he goes about this not as an intel-
lectual but as a socialist in action.
It is part of his "new task." (P.81)
His "Republic of Schwazenberg',
is to be ruled by I "Councit of
Deputies," whose membeB are elected
by the Action Committec rnd subject
to recall. (P. 141)

lhe new administmtion is suppGed
to have no chairpersons, no parades,
and no bureaucracy. "Offices remain
offices, and desks and the chaiE
behind them, 8long with their con.
venienc€s and privileges mould people
much more than 8r!y other tools of
work." (P. 55)

Therefore, equality ptays a big
role iu the constitution: "There are
no smsll privileges, neither in the use
of public property nor ofstate po\per,
Citizens in public service rcgard them-
selves as servants of the people, not
as its mssters. And their renumerEtion

in no case exceeds that of workeE
in production." (P. 139)

Instead of a professional army and
a professional police, there is only a
workeE militis. the fsctories 8re to
be administered 8s social property
by elected factory councils (which
in tum will elect the f8ctory manage-
ment and togethet with it order the
intemal Effairs of the f&ctory, regulate
w8ges, and supervise production."
(P. 145)

Large land holdings are atso to
become community property. Small
and middle peasant holdings, however,
will remain pdvate property until
the peasants thems€lves voluntarily
folm cooperatives.

"Everyone has the righl, to ioin
with otheE to further his or her
legitimate interests. The right to
strike must remain inviolate. All
must be free to trayel whele they
choose." Judges are to be elected,
8nd court hearings are to be open
to the public. "The pdvacy of
cortespondence is guaranteed, and
there is no censorship."

Beinsiepe counterposes his Stalinist
cEdo to Wolfr8m's utopia: ,,One
thing this Hitler has shown. Ir is that
tbe people's instinct is not to be
trusLed. Therefore, it is the duty
of thos€ who do have true conscious-
ness to bfing this peopte under dis-
cipline, Unerring and undivedible,
they must lead it and ddve it
constantly forward, even with a club
when the power of reason fails.,'
(P. 251)

Finslly, the real starting point of
contemponry G€rman history
reasserts itself. The Soviet anny puts
sn end to Schwarzenberg's independ-
ence. The ceremonial transfer of
ponels takes place in the villa ofthe
industdalist Muenchmeyer, where the

district president, Wesseling, pledges
to collaborate loyally with the
occupieni. Vorkutil 8nd Reilsiepe
arrest Wolfram, after he has rejected
an offer from Lambert to leave with
the Americans.

Today, Schwarze[berg is in the
film gnp of Wismut, who under
strict secudty regulations and the
command of a Soviet genenl director
mines uranium for the Soviet Union.
As Stefan Heym says with an ironic
hint in his preface: "When I think
how differently .the history of the
republic could have been if the
Americans had known what lay
under the ground of Schs,suen.
berg'." (P. 10)

With the same irony, he presents
Wolfram in his epilogue as a professor
at the UniYesity of Leipzig. In his
semina, on "Social Structures in
Utopian Societies," is the son of a
colleague from the Schwarzenberg
Action Committee. Wolfratn has given
in. Socialism has "finally developed
from a utopia to a science."

"Schwarzenberg was a grest
illusion."

His student contradicts him. "No
one is asking you, Herr Plofessor,
to wave any flag, sfter all thst you
went through in prison, in a cell on
death row, and in the long time that
you spent out there with our ftiends.
But leave us the dream - and the
flag."

"You are a utopian"' Wolftam
answen. And he laughs ambiguously:
"If we don't stop here, things could
become unpleasant." (P. 310)

Needless to say, this novel by
Stefar Heym could not be published
rn the GDR. Needless to say,
Wolfram's question to Reinsiepe
remains intolerable: "Who will be
judged in the right by the inexorable
court of history?" (P.296) tr
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AROUND THE WORLD

Cops trap fhemserves

IN THE latter part of September,
Lhe Greek minister of the inlerior
announced on TV with great fanfare
the arrest of three pe$ons suspected
of belonging to a tellorist network.
According to the government, these
arests rYere to lead to the disman-
tting of all the "tenodst" groups

operating in Greece todaY.
It was only 48 hours before a

big scandal broke out. The police
sewices in the Athens region had in
iact anested a vulgar tout and provo-
cateur in the hire of the Greek secret
services (the KYP), a cetain Krystalis,
who admitted his real role. Arrested
at the same time werc two old class-
mates of his, Tsitsilianos and Behrakis.
The latter two claimed that they had
nothing to do with the offenses
charged against them and nq" relations
with K-rystalis ol"her than havjng
remained on friendly terms with him
since their school days.

It should be noted that Krystalis
has had quite a checkered career
over the lasl ten yea$. having
belonged to several left organizations.
For a certain time, he even managed
to become'general secretary of the
youth organization of the EDA
Ithe Uniou of the Democratic Left] -
the paty ol Manolos Glozos, a hero
of the resistance against the Nazi
occupation, who has been elected
to parliament on the slate of Andreas
Papandreou's PASOK PartY. After
that Krystalis became a TV reporter.
Dudng all this time, in fact, he was an
informer working for at least five
different intelligence seryices.

For a week, the press kePt bringing
out mole and more the real dimen-
sions of this case - bombings Per-
petruted by the sedet Potice, compe-
tition among the varioussecret services,
surveillance of joumalists and left
groups by the police. In a nutshell.
[hese reports shov/ed in a striking
way that the government, whatever
it may claim, has not managed to get

its owll intelligence and police ser"

vices under control. the affair will
certainly lead to new scandals because
the aEested informer has already
declared his rcadiness to make
revelations illustnting the way the
police operate.

Krystalis' codefendent, Tsitsilianos,
betonged to the editorial board of the
magaz ine Morx istike Sispirosi
("lUarxist Regroupment"), in which

there are also sctivists who declare

their sympathy for the Fourth Inter-
national Tsitsilianos is accused ol
"Inciting to violence," a charge for
vyhich a lPtter found al his home is
offered as evidence. The letter was
an anonymous one sent to Maryistike
Sispirosi in rcsponse to articles on the
question of individual terrorism. The
editorial board of the magazine
considered this letter infantile and
devoid of intercst and therefore
refused to publish it.

Tsitsilianos is also charged vdth
a bombing perpetrated in Athens
at a time when he was on an island
far from the city.

The third pelson arrested. Behrakis.
is accused only of "psrticipating in
the creation of a gang," on the sole
evidence that four refill cart dges
for a camping stove were lound in his
home,

So, the govemment of the Pan-
Heilenic Socialist Movement (PASOK)
has become implicated now itself in
sinister cases of police provocation
in which no one can say where the
deception ends and the truth begins,
nor for whose gain and for what
reasons such operations have been
mounted.

It is not surpising that the PASOK
has today become so deeply mired
in this kind of sordid affair. tecause
it has adopted the institutions left
to it by the ight. It has made itself
the pisoner of these institutions arld
of the state repressive apparatus in
the same way as the French Socialist
Pady has, that is, without any scruples
or hesitations.

It is therefore necessary and urgent
to Iaunch a broad campaign to demand
the immediate release of Tbitsilianos
and Behmkis. At the same time,
it is necessary to campaign for the
dissotution pure and simPle of the
secret se ices. which divert important
sums ftom the state budget and have
no funciton but to sPY on the worke$
movement and mount Provocations
against it.
IFrorn Greek revolutionary MaEists] tr

Britain

Giilick deleated
LAST WEEK a decision in the House
of Lords oveturned an APPeal Court
judgement in favour of Victoria
Gillick. Giuick's campaign had been
the latest in a sedes of attacks on
women coming ftom the right, and
had looked like being successful
when it culminated in the favoumble
appeal court ruling last December.

Aft€r that ruling it tecame illegal

for doctors to give any advice on
contmception or abortion to young
women under 16 without the consent
of their parents. Predictably the
number of under 16s attending family
planning clinics fell dramatically, and
the number forced to go through,
the trauma of unwanted pregnancy
rose correspondingly. All this, Giltick
assurcd us was done to 'Plotect'
young women.

Last week's law lords decision,
however, had the immediate practical
effect of restoring the situation to
the 'prc'Gillick' Po$ition. In fact,
the ruling goes further in that it at
least begins to recognise the ights
of young poeple to make decisions
about their own lives.

The law lords. who are not
nomally noted for being the most
vehement suppo{e$ of womens rights
had clea y noticed the strength of
feeling against Gillick, from docto$,
social workers, and esPecially
(although the press often neglected to
, ;ntion it) from women themselves.
A concefted campaign, including a

national demonstratioD, had shown
that women were determined to
rojecl '\'ictoda's values'. tr
Britain
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Greece

Anti apartheid
demonstration
AN ESTIMATED 100 thousand demo-
nstrators marched through the streets
of London on Saturday November 2
to denounce apartheid in South Africa
and to call for stiff economic
sanctions against the Pretoda goYern-
ment.

This will be seen as a big blow
to the policy of the increasingly
unpopular Thatcher govemment,
which has refused sanctions till now.

The demonstrators were addressed
by, among others, the Reverend
Jesse Jackson, fomer presidential
candidate in the United States and
Oliver Tambo, leader of the Aftican
National Congress.

The demonstlation was marked bY

the presence of newlY formed local
antiapanheid organisaLions and other
groups, In Particular. members of
the Broad Water Farm defence com-
mittee, scene of the recent riots
in Tottenham, London were Present.
The people Lhere \Mere eager to make
their links with the PeoPIe of the
South Aftican ghettoes.

Police prcfile on the march was
heavy, especially near the South
African embassy where scuffles
brcke out and an alarming 140 PeoPIe
were arrested. tr



Solidarity with

Moraveco workers

Last year the industry and invest-
ment bank, COFIDE handed over one
of the Moraveco units, which makes
arms and military. transport, to the
Peruvian army. The new company
was called the Etramsa (Enterprise
for military transport and Equipment
SA) and it began business on July
30. The company's first act was to
ilstruct the 456 u,orkers in the unit
concemed to sign new, individual
work conhacts - in order to by-
pass gains made through previous
collective agteements and codes of
practice.

As one of the secletaries ol the
metalworkers urion, Wilftedo
Sanchez, underlined,'with the tmns-
fer of ownership of Moraveco they are

CGTP de onstration on Ma! 1, 1 0 (DR)

trying to impose conditions of work
on rire employees which have nothing
to do with our status as civilians'. He
explained that it represented a rcal
negation 'of basic ghts which we had
gsined in the 23 years which our
union has existed and which are also
enshrined in the bourgeois consti-
tution of the state.'

The workers
response

Ihe workeE at the Moraveco
factory, whose union is affiliated to
the Federation of Workels in the Metal
Industry (FETIMP 4GT?), responded
to this attack with ar ell-out stdke
aiid an occupation of the militarised

production unit. It was iheir militsry
6oses who intervened, with the aid
of the potice, to remove the striken
ftom the occupation.

In order to fotce the armed forces
and thus the new government of
Alan Garica to negotiate, the worke$
have now decided to occuPy another
unit of the company, which still
belongs to COFIDE and on September
23, they began a hunger st ke. This
stdke comes at a bad moment for
the A.lan Garcia goYemme[t and for
the liberal and popular image which
he is trying to project compared
to preYious rule$.

In an attempt to wear out and
discourage the workets, who, of
course, have very little means of
survival, the president of the chamber
of deputies, Luis Negteiros, has
appointed a commission of congress
whose main object will be to dmg
things our as much as possible in
older to force the Molaveco worken
to give up their fight. A measure of
the lack of seiousness with which
this commission is viewed is illustmted
in the fact that Etnmsa's manager,
General Siueco Jarama Dayila, has not
even bothered to participEte. What
has happened, though, is that the almy
and the police attacked the occupied
COFIDE factory on September 26,
using tear gas, at the very moment
when the workels were protesting
sgainst the uselessness of the commis-
siou by blocking the streets of Lima.

The Moraveco workeE are main-
taining their mobilisation, for they
do nol intend to give in on such basic
demands. On September 30, theY
reaffirmed their detemination to
puEue their hunger strike until they
got a satisfactory result. In the appeal
for solidarity addessed to trade union'
ists and activists around the wo d,
they stated; 'we are aware that the
atl,ack that l,he bourgeoisie is making
on us are political and it is with the
same weapon that we will reply until
the victory of our struggle. But our
stdke and occupation require intema'
tiona.l support from other worken
in the metal End car industries etc. in
ordet that we can continue this fight
and at the same time forge $eaterclass
consciousness amongst the workers
of our country, u,hich witl lead us,
in the not so distant future, to the
socialist revolution in Peru.'

Letten and telegrams demanding
tmde union rights and adherence to
collective agreements at the Momveco
facbory should be addressed to Alan
Garcin, president of the republic,
Palacio de Cobierno, Lima and to
Ihe Minislerio de Trabojo, Limo
Peru. Nl fina[cial contributions to
the strikers should be ser,t to Enrique
Hertz, Auenida Alfonso Ugarte, 1228,
308, Lima 5, Peru. O

PERU

WORKERS AT the Peruvian metal factory of Moraveco have been on
strike against militarisation of their factory since August 1, 1985'
They have issued an appeal for international solidarity and it is

essential that such an appeal $ould not go unanswered.
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